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AbsLrac¿

Ûf a.ftr tkte aspects of a chiid's envuonrreni, non-offending mûthero of child sex¡¡al abuse

vic[ims have ¡eceived the ¡]ltst speculation, but little critica] study. A review ûf Éhe liúerafdre

on ohild victin-¡s of inrra- and exb'a-farnilial sexual abuse ¡eveals Ëhe importance of nrother,reiated

factors in ohild sexual abuse. l{owever, there is need fo¡ greater clarification of relevanÊ matemaf

envilionrñenc olxaractôristics, especially lhose which can be explained and united by a coherent

theory.

T'his project examined the matex-nal envkonment of child sexual abuse victinrs from an

ecological perspective @ronfenbrenner, 1986). This perspective considers the impact of a child's

immediate relationships (e.g., mother-child), their secondary relationships (e.g., mother-others),

and thei¡ all-encompassing environment (e.g., socio-economic status) upon the risk for sexual

victimization. F{ypothetically, rnothers appear to be important in child sexual abuse because they

are vul¡e¡able in psychologicai, social, and/or economic ar.eas" Thei¡ child¡en, therefo¡e, a¡e

vulnerable as weli.

Some mate¡nal factors noted by sexual abuse specialists as &'equentiy occuring in sexual

abuse situa¿ions include various matemal personal characteristics, chiidrearing pattems,

spousaì,/rornaritic relations, social support" ald

sÞ€ss. Physical abuse/neglect research has linked similar factors together in a maternal

resowce-drain model to explain child abuse. The same model applies in this study: although

the ¡-nother is not the offende¡, her 'protection resources' become mo¡e sca¡ee, her needs become

greater, she becomes ovørwheimed or preoccupied, and cppûftunity for child victimization

beco¡nes a. greater risk" The study examined these maternal factors and thei¡ additive value in



differentiating otcL¡refice of ohitd sexuai assai:lts: rnirrosystrrï1 fartûrs ûf persûnel rharacÉaristlcs

releted tû cl.iildrearing êttiïude/búhâvio r Þ'àtteîns, n1Êsûsysferrr lactors of abusiveness i¡l ad¿¡lt

male-fernale reíaÉionship pâtterns and quality/quantity of social support; and macrosystem factors,

such as reeent positive and egative life events and socio-economic slatus.

The foliowing hypotheses and measures were proposed:

1) Ûn the Michigan Screening of Farenting Potential (FIelfer, Fïoffmeister and. Schneider,

1978) scale, negative repofts of emotional needs being rÌ1er, relationslÌip with parents,

expectations of children and coping were expected ta cha¡actenze mothers Õf victirns as

compared to controls. Control mothers were expected ro report significantly more positive

perceptions of these characte¡istics. These factors were expected to reiate significantly to the

occurrence of child victi¡nization.

2) an tke Morher-child Relationship Evaruarion scare @orli, 19g0), rejection,

overprotection and/or overindulgence scores were expected to be significantly higher in mothers

of victims as compared to controls. Concurrently, matemal acceptance was expected to be lower

in mothers of sexually abused childreir. These factors were expeeted to relare significantiy to

occurrence of child victirnization.

3) on the center fo¡ social Research (csR) ,Abuse trndex, mothers of victims we¡e

expected Ëo repûrr a greater number of abusive experiences in adulf

male-female relationships, especially significant (e.g. parentai) relationships winressed by the

child. This factor was expected to significantly relate to Ëhe occu¡rence of child sexual

vieti¡nization. Numbe¡ of relationships was also expected to significantly relate Éo victimizaÉion.

4) on the sarason e! ar (1983) social support euesrionnaire, the number of supportive



rPla¿ionships and satlsfaction with the¡n was expected to be signfioantly lower in morhe¡s of

victims as compared tû controis. Sociaf support factors were expected to signífrcar.:tiy

dissriminate rfioËlÌers of victi¡ns from conh-ols.

5) ûn the sarason, .lohnson & siegel (19'lB) Life Bxperiences suwey, rhe ¡-¡umber of

recent sE'essfui life events and those with negative impacÉ werø ex1)ected to be signific¿ntly

higher for môthers of sexually victimized children as compared rû conffois.

6) Ûn the t{ollingshead Two-Factor Index of Socio-Economic Status, mothers of victims

were expected to have lower socio-economic status than control mothe¡s.

7) The combination of these factors was expected to maximally discdminate maternal

envirûnment of child sexual abuse victims from non-victims and support application of ecologicaX

theory towa-rd understanding of matemal impact in child sexual victimization.

8) Lastly, a three-system ecological approach was utilized tø anaTyze relafíve imporrarce

of each level in child sexual victimization.

Subjects were 46 mothers of giris reporting recent sexual assault experiences at Florth

Carolina victi¡n's assistance progxams. Control subjects were an equal number of moÊhers of

school aged girls voli-lnteering parlicipation after responding to a newspaper advertisement

announcing the project.

Ðata ailalysis included discriminant function analyses, R.esutts indicated thar mothers'

perceptions of their own copi:rg, relationships with parents, a¡d emotionaX needs mer significantly

discrirninated t¡etween victims' and non-vicfims' mothers groups, with the conÞû1 group repoiting

lrigher self-ratings of tl'rese charaotedstics. Conhol group ffiothers atrso reported a less "rejecti¡g"

T)ârenting style, as indtcateð. by the Rejection scale sco¡e of the Mother-child R.elationship

-v11



Evaluation Sca-le .

Confiicr severiry between a mother and an adult male partirec, and the r¡umber of

conftricted relationships experienced, was significantly higher in rnothers of victims. Soeial

sllppol1 quantity and satisfaction also significantly discriminated bet\eeen ¿hese tÌ¡,/o goups, witlr

Ëhe controtr group reporting more of both support qualities.

l-ife events and negative impact of these events were significantly lower in Ëhe eong.otr group

ofmothers. socio-economic sratus, pa¡ticularly head-of-househoid income, differed

significantly in mothers of victims and mothers of non-víctims groups.

Maximal discrimination between these two groups of mothers was obtained with a

combination of oonflict severity between mother and a partner, mother,s sociar support

satisfaction, a more "rejecting" maternal parenting style, and head-of-household socio-economic

status, in order of signifrcance, Maximal discrimination between the three groups of mothers of

incest vicfims, mothers of non-incest victims, and mothers of non-victims included the first th-ree

variables, but did not include socio-economic status.

-vl11-
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lntroduction

Chiid sexual abuse is a current problern of major propo¡tions. U.S.

statistics indicate that 28olo of women have been sexually al¡useC before 14

years of age (RusselÌ, 1983). ln 1984, approximarely 100,000 children were

vicúr¡s of sexual abuse, occuning at an estimated raie of 1-5,88 per 10,000

children (Suski, 1986). Five percent of all childhood sexual abuse victims

sustained injury (Sedlak, 1991). For a socìal issue of such magnitude,

however, child sexual abuse has not been resealched thoroughly enough to

provide even approximate answers as to etiology, featrnent and prevention.

Exploration of envi¡onrnental risk factors for child sexual abuse could provide

those answers.

Of all the aspects of a child's environment, non-offending mothers of

sexually abused children have received the most speculative attention and the

least critical study. The mother's crucial role in father-daughter incest has

been reported fiequently by clinicians and theorists (Machotka et al., I96j;

Mclntyre, 1981; Forward and Euck, 1983; Thorman, I983; Fontana and

Bersharov, tr979). &4others often ar.e viewed "as the lÌ.rosr culpable individuai

either through default or...direct involvement" (Mclnt¡,i.e, 1981, p. 462).

ÉIowever, research supporting direct r¡aternal responsibility does not exist.
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Nevertheless, clinicians historically have cielineated four categories of

maternal involvement in incestuous lamilies (Cammaert, 1988). These

categories incìucle: 1) n.rothers with ciisturbances of personality and social

skills (Kaufman, Peck and Tagiuri, 1954; Sgroi and Ðana, 1982); 2) ',

lreglecting" wives/mothers, (Connier, Kennedy and Sangowicz, 1962: Kaufi¡an

et aI, 1954; Sgroi and Dana, 1982; Meiselmar.r, 1978); 3) family dysfunction

(Machotka, Pittman and Flomenhaft, 1967; Lustig, Dresser, Spellman and

Munay, 1966); and 4) mothers who appear to provide opportunities for incest

and deny its existence (Guthiel and Avery, 1977; Lustig et al, 1966; Machotka

et al, 1967; Meiselman, 1979; Sgroi & Dana, i982). While the available data

does not easily fit into these vague categories, research leview does suggest an

aiternative ecological frarnewo¡k which may clarify how maternal factors relate

to child vicrimizatinn.

Some past resea¡ch has explored personal characteristics of mothers of

iircest victims. identified maternal châracteristics include general impai'nent

(Finkelhor, 1993; Williamson et al, 1991), low self esteem (Sahd, l9B0: Sgroi

and Dana, 1982), depression (F{a:rer, i981; F{erman ancl Hirshman, 1981),

helplessness (Herman and F{i¡shman, 1981; Knudson, 1982; Meiselman, L979;

Sahd, 1980; Sgroi and Ðana, 1982), MMPI scale elevations (Fredrickson, 19g1;

Fried¡ich, 1991), alcohol abuse (Hernlan and Flirshman, 1981; Julian and Mohr,



i9tì0), and greâter incidence of incest victilnlzation thernselves (Goodwi' et ai,

1981). Friedrich (1991) found ihat mothers of sexually-victimized cirildren

generally had non¡al MMP{ profiles; however, a subset demonst¡atecl

elevations of some cocles, suggesti'g aggressive, irnmature an<i self-cenrereci

behavior- These findings suggest that these inothers may have personal

characteristics and/or overwhelming life ci¡cumstances which irnpair their.

emotional functionir.rg and coping strategies. There is no evidence of se¡ious

maternal "pathology" alone conffibuting to incest.

Few researchers have studied parental and/or spousal ,'neglect,, 
ìn

incestuous famities, although some studies imply difficultìes in these a¡eas.

Fifqr-seven percent of incestous families ftom a Connecticut sexual ftauma

û'eatment program reported adult sexual problems (Bander, Fein and Bishop,

1982). otlier studies have conelated *rarital disruptions ancl sexuaÌ difficutties

in women with child sexual abuse histories (Briere and Runtz, 1990; Brie¡e and

Runtz, 1987; Finkelho¡ et al, l9B9), who often become morhers of victims

themselves. F{oweve¡, sexual difficutties in the marital rerationship cannot be

solely ascribed to the pedophile's spouse when the priinary sexual interest of

the pedophile is in children (Groth and Eir.nbaum, 19'19; Aflel, Blancha¡d,

Earlow ancl Mavissakalian, 1975).

V/ith respect to n]âtemal neglect, obsewations of mother-daushte¡



roìe-reversal are supported by dafa: 45alc, ol incest victûns repotted acting as

"little mothe¡s" at an early age (Flerrnan, l98i). Cordon (19g6) reviewect 500

incest cases and found role ¡eversal. As well, paveza (1988) found that disønt

mothcr-dâughter relationships were associatecl with higher risk for

làther-daughter incest. Freid¡ich's (1991) MMpI prohles of victims' mothe¡s

suggested featu¡es that may contribute toward spouse selection and parenting

difliculties, and, indeed, lÌoagwood (1990) found that mothers of sexually

abused child¡en reported more difhculty in these roles. Mothers who were

sexually abused in childhoocì (often mothers of sexual abuse victims

thernselves) were more self-focused and relied on fheh children for emotionai

suppoú (Burkett, 1991). Leahy (1991) noted rhat such morhers often lack

ernpathy. Couplecf with clinical observations (ìÃ/einer, 1962; Spencer, l97B),

these findings suggesr that mother-child relationship problems and poor social

suppoft networks exist in mothets of incest victims.

Family dysfunction has iong been considered a correlate of and/or

conûjbutor to incest (Genuis et al, 1991; Rush, 1980; de young, 19B2). ,q

suwey of 102 incestuous households by Julian and Moh¡ (19g0) revealed

significa'tly larger fan-iily size, farnily discord, alcohol/raental health problems,

and spousal abuse. Simila¡ly, Herman and Hirshman (tr981) studied 40 adult

incest victilns' families of origin, finding a signihcant degree of paternal
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vìolence, wifô baitenng, social isolation of mother and children, matÕrnal

unavailability, and more siblings. Paveza's (1988) srudy of 34 incestuoûs

families inclicated marital dissatisfaction ancl spousal vioience as among the

most strongly associated risk factors for father-daughter incest. Ray et at

(1991) found less cohesion, indepenclence and personal growth in families of

incest and extra-familial abuse victims, while Lankfee, Briere and Zaidi (1991)

similarly found incest families to be higher in conflict and organization, and

lower in cohesion that non-incest famiÌies in a psychiatric population. These

findings suggest thât mothers of incest victims have high levels of sfess, poor

social support and abusive spousal relationships which can affect maternal

functioning, yet there is no resea¡ch support for identifying a rnother as

"responsible" for family dysfunction.

l-astly, research explorilg "lnatemal collusion,, indicates thât some

mothers do not act effectively upon incest disclosure (Stacey and Shupe, 19g3;

Fontana and Bershaiov, 1983). Approximately three quarters of mothers who

know about the incest do not act to protect the child (Knudson, l9B2;

Meiseh¡an, 1979). I{errnan (1981) reports that mothers of incest vic¡ims were

"unwìlling or unable to defend their daughters" (p. BB). Consideration of the

mother's envil:onment, however--he¡ relationships rvith her spouse (potentially

violent), to her child, ro ourside social supporrs (possibly limited), her life



crrcurllstances (possibly low socio-economic status ancl quite stressful) anci

personal copìng resources-- is puâmount to ritldôrstâlìding her actions and her

child's victimization.

Thus, from the available data on incest, it is clear that mothers are not

directly responsible fo¡ child victmization. However, they clearly do play an

ímportant role in a chilcl's vulnerability to intrafarnilial sexual assualt. He¡ role

in her child's victimization appears associated with an accumulation of

personal, social and contextual risk factors which sunound the child victim_

However, which facto¡s and how they cornbine to contribute toward

victirnization remains unclear.

The existing data on tl.re matemal lole in incest underscore three key

issues. First, the mother's role in child sexual victinization appear.s important.

Second, unde.rstairding how a mother impacts upon her child's victinization

with research rather than "rnother-blaming" (Caplan & Hall-McCorquodale,

1985) ra,ould be an important cont¡ibution to child sexual abuse theory,

ûeatment and prevention. Thi¡d, the¡e is need for a cohesive theory of chilcl

sexual victirnization, rather than a hodge-podge of obsewational and pejorative

categories. Research iclentifying ¡naternal risk factors united by a systematic

theory would add greatly to understanding maternal involver'ent in child sexual

abuse.
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The application of an ecoiogical model (Broirfenbrenne¡, i9g6;

Garbari'o, 1977) to the study of mothers and child sexual viciimization appears

to be a logical theoretical framework from which to begin. For example, urie

B¡onfenbrenner (1911 ,1.986), Briere and Runtz (198g), and othe¡s have

proposed examination of the "ecological envi¡onment" as a methocl of

understanding human development and maltreat'rent. Development is "affected

by relations...within and between these immediate settings, as well as the larger

social contexts...in which the settings are embedded', (Bronfenbrenner , p. 514,

1977)- The environnìent is "a nested afiangement of sûuctures, each contained

within the next" (p. 514, 1977). For example, a child is surrounded by the

inicrosystem (iri-unediate major influences such as parents, peers), contaiued

within a mesosystem of "once-removecl" influences (such as parental relations

and community), iying within the macrosystern of larger-scale influences (such

as socìo-economic status or life events). Thus, the ecological approach

demairds "examination ol multiperson systeins of interaction 
'ot limited to a

single setting and...(considering) the environment beyond the immediate

situation containing the subject" (p. 514).

This sarne "person-process-context" rnodel (Bronfenbrenner, 19g6) can

be applied to the study of mothers and child sexual abuse. The model can help

explain a mother's ¡ole when a child ís sexually victimized by the interactions



an-ìong ând progressive accuiïulation of ir-lâternâl environn'ìentâl risk factors.

The ecological model alleviates di.ect respo'sibìlity for victimization foisred

upon mothers in the past, ar.rd provides a ready iìamework for further reseai-ch.

The model also expands the conceptualization of how a mother and her. sociar

and econolnic cùcunìstances impact upon her child's risk for victimizatio'.

Thus, a mothe¡'s personal resources and skills, spousal/parental-child relations,

i'trafamilial siruations, extrafamilial relationships, a'd life cì¡curnstonces can

combine to provide a maternal mileau which may decrease or increase risk of

chilcl sexual victirnization.

According to ecological theor.y, these variables are interactive in iheir

potential to influence child sexual abuse. hrdeed, this inte¡active approach has

been applied to simila¡ factors in the study of chilcl physical abuse and neglect

with i¡uch success. The literatue ir.rdicates that an interaction of variables.

rather than one factor in isolation, precipitates physical abuse or neglect

(Polansky et al, 1981; Thorman, 1983). More specifically, major theorisrs in

this area (Wolfe, 1985; Smirh, i9B4) view child abuse as resulring from an

interaction of parental "competence" and situational demands.

Several studies add credence to this approach. For exanrple, Conger,

McCarty, Yang, Lahey, and Kropp (1984) found that authoritarian

chiÌd-reiuing values, negative perceptions of children and parental emotional



distress augmeirr the influence of life stress and precipitate abuse. Maternal

shess accounted îor 360/o of the variance in i.naterilal behavior toward children,

while materirai psychological characteristics secondariiy accounted for 15vo oi

the variance. Similarly, Gaines er al (197tÌ) examined the contribution of

rnaternal stress, personality anci mother-child boncl to child abuse/neglect.

Togerher, maternal "stress" and "personality" accounted for I2Va of the

variance, with "st¡ess" contributing most. Maternal "emotional needs net,' and

"coping ability" râtings accounted for the seconcl largest amount of the

valiance. Still, these studies have in common an ernphasis o¡r interaction of

maternal envi¡onmental systems as contributors to child victilnizatio¡ì. The

similzLrity between these interaurive approaches, ¡elevanr variables and

signíficant findings supported examination of the maternal environment of

intia- and extrafarnilial child sexual abuse victims with an ecologìcal inodel.

As well, approxirnately 22a/o (Tuter er al 1984) to 39Zo (Runrz, 19g6) of

physically abused children are also sexually abused as children, so the

relationship appeared worthy of exploration. The ways these cha¡acteristics

combine to enhance ¡isk of child abuse has not yet beerì clarified, however

(F{allett, 1988).

The data on mothers of incest victir¡s fits Bronfenbrenner,s nested

ecological categories of microsystein, mesosystem, and macrosystem
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(lìlonfenbrenner, 1 986), those environmentâl areiras where interactions dii.ectly

affect a child. A chiìd's "microsysrem," "principal settings in which humar.r

clevelopinent occurs" (p, 723, Bronfenbrenner, 1986), could include the

mother's childrearing attitudes and personal characteristics. The "mesosystem',

could include settings in which the "child,s parents live their lives', (p.723,

Bronfenbrenner, 1986), e.g_, parental and social relationships, etc. The

"macrosystem" may include all-encompassing change in the environment

(Berns, 1989) and its impact upon the child. ûf parricula-r interest are the

effects of socio-economic status and recent cumulative life events (e.g.,

stressful circumstances) upon mother and child. An ecological rnodel,

the¡efore, allows the unification of data into a cohesive theory of maternal risk

factors which considers the mother's personal resources, the mother-child

relationship, and the context in which rhese occur as key areas where a mother

functions as extemal inhibitor of child sexual victimization.

Further, if an envi¡onmental approach can explain child victirnization

within the home, then the same model should be applicable to child

victinization outsidr the hoire. Because approximately 73Vo percent of

reported child sexual abuse is perpetrated by acquaintances, family rnembers

outside the home, and stuângers (DeFrancis, 1969), the study of mâternal

envi¡omlenrs of both intra- and extra-famiÌial sexual abuse victims is of
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interest and prâctical significanoe. Indeed, the existing clata supports

application of ecological theory to non-incestuous child sexual abuse as well.

Of course, a sex offender's behavior is the ,,cause" of chilci sexual abuse

(Lukianowicz, 1972; Lustig et al, 1966; Wells, IgBl), bur some rhrorisrs

(Finkelhor, l9B4) have applied ecological models ro describe irs occurence as

the breakdown of inte¡nal and external inhibitors of the offender,s behavior.

Identìfying how and when a rnother acts (or fails to act) as an ,,external

inhibitor" (Finkelhor, 1984) is of practical and rheoretical inreresr.

Williarnson, Bo¡duin and Howe (1991) applied an ecological rnodel of

maltreatment to 50 adolescents and mothers who were subjected to neglect,

physical abuse, sexual abuse, and no abuse. When iildividual characteristics,

family relations, and stress/social support were evaluated, it was noted that

adolescent sexual abuse was reiated to "matenlal ômotional problems" and

adolescent behaviors, with iower family cohesion and stress. Although these

results support an ecological examination of sexual abuse and aÌticulate the

importance of the mate¡nal envilonment in child sexual abuse, they fail to

explore it in clepth.

Several comprehensive studies of dsk factors in combined samples of

intra- and extra-fa¡nilial child sexual abuse vícrims exist (Russell, i9g6; Miller,

1976; Finlrelhor, 1979, I9B4 Murphy, 1985; Fromuth, l9B3). Most are general
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surveys of major-city populations. while solne a_re lindted to studenr

populations (Finkelhor, 1984; Fromuth, 1983). Their findings can be

categorized, generally, along ecological lines: 1) nricrosystem factors of

marernal personal characteristics and ciisturbed mother-child relations; 2)

mesosystem factors of questionable social support and abusìve maternal spousal

reiations; and 3) raacrosystem factors such as socio-econotnic stahls (SES) ancl

rnaternal stresses. For example, Paveza (l9BB) found strongest risk for

father-daughter incest associâted with low income, marital dissatisfaction,

spousal violence, and mother-daughter distant relationships. As wei1, David

Finkelhor and Larry Baron (1987) list five of the strongesr and most consistenr

factors for all child sexual victimization as: l) lived without their natural

fathers or mothers; 2) *iothers employed outside the ho'-re; 3) mothers disabled

or ill; 4) witnessed conflict between parents; and 5) reported poor relationship

wíth one of rhe parenrs. Finkelhor. et al (1990) found rhar an unhappy family

life was the most powerful risk factor of child sexual abuse. Ir a more recent

literature review, Finkelhor (1993) noted thar some of the factors associated

with greatest risk include having an "impaired,, mother, pool.parenting, or

witiressing family conflict. Overall, these findings fit neatly intô

Bronfenbrenner's microsystem (nratenial absence/illness), nresosystem

(en-rployrnent, parental conflict), and Íilacrosystem (lìfe stressors) categories. A
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review of the literature on maternal environme'i characteristics can identify

the combination of materual châJacieristirs lTlost relevant to both intra- ancl

exira-famiÌial chiid sexual abuse.

The Microsvstem: Maternal Personal Characteristics

Maternal psychological characteristics have long been linkeci to

occuIrence of incest: general impairment (Finkelhor, 1993), depression

(Kaufn-ran et al, 1954; Machotka et a1, 1967; FI¿rrer, 19Bl; F{en¡an and

Hirshman, 1981; Wald et al, 1990), low self esreem (Sahd, 19g0; Sgroi and

Dana, 1982), passivity (Hennan and Hi¡shman, 1981; Knudson, 1982;

Meiselman, 1979; Sahd, 1980: Sgroi and Dana, 1982), weaknesses in reality

testing and interpersonal guardedness (Wald et at, 1990), and var.ious

psychological disturbances (Williamson et al, i99l; Fred¡ickson, lg8l; Herrnan

and F{irshmân, 1981). As we1l, child victiins of both incest and non-incestuous

sexual assault are moxe likely to have mothers who a¡e ill, show little affection

toward and have distant relationships with thei¡ children, and are sexually

punitive (Finkelhor, 1979;1984). Similarly, Genuis, Thomlison anci Bagley

(199I) surveyed male child sexual abuse victims and found a greater likrihoocf

of alcoholisr¡ and "persoirality diso¡der" in one o¡ both parents, excess physical

punishment, and emotional neglect. Additionally, Friedrich (1991) suggests

that â subset of mothers of child victims have MMpI profiles predísposing
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them toward spouse selection and parentìng difficulties.

These maternal characteristics. however, need to be organized ìnto a

coherent explanation of how they may predispose the child toward sexual

victimization. Thô matemal attributes n-ìost relôvant to victiinization should be

those conelated to the parônting process, because maternal characteristics clo

seem to influence parenting behavior. For example, maternâl psychological

characteristics of non-abusing mothers account for as much as fifteen percent

of the variance in positìve and negative parenting behaviors (Conger et al,

1984). Thus, those personal inatemal characteristics tinked with dysfu'ctional

parelÌting may leave a child with low self esteem, a model of learned

helplessness, and/or poor supervision and support, enhancing vuÌnerability to

sexual abuse. Positive parenting may foster the opposite. Historically, Freud

used the teml "identification" to describe children's incorporation of the

thoughts, feelings and behavior of a same-sex parent (Bronfenbrenner, 1960),

while socialization theories underscore the importânce of other social-learning

processes, e.g., modeling. (Bronfenbrenner, 1 960; Bandura, 1969a; 1969b).

Aclditionally, a mother rnay hold auitudes toward childreai.ing which rnay

occasionally place her child in incapable or even abusive hands. whatevôr the

mechanism, personal characteristics relateri to parenting are more likely to be

those ¡elated to child sexual victin-fzation. Incieed, Finkelhor,s (1993) review
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of risk factors iìnds "poor pârenting" a substairtiai risk for child sexual

victimization.

The Michigan Screenii.rg P¡ofile of Parenting (MSpp) (Flelfer, Hoffrneister

and Schneidei', 1978), a questionnaire developed to meâsur.e poteütial

dysfunctionai parenting, has been used to study abusive and neglectful lnothels.

In the Gaines et al (1978) study, m,o of the MSpp subscaies, ,,Coping" 
and

"Emotional Needs Met," significantly distinguished abusive/neglectful mothers

frorn controls. Most irnportantly, the MSPP assumes an ecological perspective,

assessing a range of parents' past and present perceptions of relationships and

skills, rather than parenting "style" a1one. The Michigan Screening profile of

Falenting (MSPP) measures four mate¡nal characteristics: 1) emotional needs

met; 2) relationship with parents; 3) expectarions of children; and 4) coping.

Each was evaluated for its potential relevance to child sexual victimization.

Emotional Needs Met

I{elfer, Hoffmeister and Schneider (1978) describe the "Emotional Needs

Met" (ENM) subscale of the MSPF as "indicat(ing) an en-rotionally nufturing

(or deprived) upbriilging with a current feeling of bein-q able (or unable) to

experience emotional support in personal relationships." (p. 2). For exarnple,

Gaines. Sandgrund, Creen and Fower (1978) examinecl abusing, neglecting and

normal mothers with the MSPP and found that neglecting mothôrs had
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sigirìficarìt difäcutty inerting their own emotionai needs. Morris and Gould

(1963) noted that neglectful and baitering parents exhibited parent-child role

rsversaÌ. .lustice and Justice (1976) desc¡ibe "syrnbiosis" in abusing farnilies,

where parents take the child's role in reiationships with their cl.rilclren. Jusiice,

Calve¡t and Justice (1985) founci thai "symbiosis," clefined as "forcing orhers to

ineet (parenta.l) emotional needs," was a rnajor factor distinguishing between

abusers and non-abusers. In the non-offenciing rnother of a child sexual abuse

victim, then, the parent may seek to satisfy parental ernotional needs befo¡e

those of the child, resulting in poor bonding or supervision, or a role-reversal

relationship. Thus, mothers lacking iove and support in their own lives may

tend to lapse in effo¡ts to protect theìr-children. Indeed, Koch anrf .I¿uvis

(1987) have described this symbiotic relationship obsened in tlrree case

studles-

The child-rnother role ¡eversal found in incestuous families may inclicate

maternal emotional neediness as well, (Cormier at eI, 1962; I-ustig et al, j,966;

Gutheil and Avery, 1977). After reviewing fourteen cases of incest, Browning

and Boatnran.(1977) portay the typical incestuous family as having family

interactions characterized by role reversal. Further, adoiescent inrest victi¡ns'

family dynamics have been found to include role reversal (Endert and Daniel,

tr986). tr-ustig, Dresser, Spellinan and Muray (1966) even consider role
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rcversal, especially the lnother's "sanction,, for the daughter i.o rìuì.ture the

father. a prerequisite of incesr_ ln addition, two studies urilizing the MMpI

with mothers of adolescent sexuai abuse victir¡s founcl a greater frequency of

4-3 codes (Friedrich, i991). The iluthors sugg3st rhar rhe erevations of these

scales, although within norlr.ral finits, are associated with imlnature and

self-centered behavior, placing a chilcl at risk via inappropriate parenting or

mate selection.

Thus, although research has not yet fully linkecl matemal ernotional

neediness with child sexual abuse, thete are clinical indications that such a

connection may exist (Fontana and Bersharov, 1979). Research has indicated

¡nore "little mothers" arnong childhood incest victims (Herman and Hirshrna',

19Bi), but other than the current study, there has been no iuvestigation to date

with either inha- or extra-familial sexual abuse victims.

Relationship with Parents

F{elfer, É{offmeisrer and Schneide¡ (1978) indicate rhâr the MSpp

"Relationship wìth Parents" (RWP) subscale evaluates encluring ,'feelings of

cioseness and warr¡th" with palents, "particularly the mother.,, (p. 2). The

authors hypothesize that a parent's negative pe¡ception of his,trer relationship

with parents may be assocìatecl with disruptions of the current parent-child

relationship. Theoretically, this association n.ay occu' through 
'rodeÌli'g 

of
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poor paleilting behavior, the responclent's emotional neediness, and/or the

responclent's general interpersonal skills level. Whatever the mechanisin, a

mothe¡'s relationship with parents provides an important aspert of the

environment in which a chilci clevelops.

Whether the RWF subscale is connected to child sexual abuse is unclear..

There is no existing data. Howeve¡, in addition to indicating potential

parenting difficuÌties, RWP responses indicate the presence/absence of

important social supports and maternal stressors. Both social isolation and a

number of sftessful events have been connected with incest. The expectation in

this project, then, was that a mother's negative RWp scores would be

associated with increased risk of child sexual victimization.

Expect¿tions of Children

In the MSPP manual, F{elfer, F{offmeisrer and Schneider (1978) write that

the "Expectations of Chitdren" (EOC) subscale queries ,,realistic" parental

expectations for children versus "feelings that very young children should be

well-behaved and sensitive to what thei¡ parents want from them.,' (p. 3).

Age-inappropriate expectations, then, are theoretically ¡elated to abusive

parenting.

Similarly hígh expectations of children have been associated with negative

parenting behaviors (Conger ef aL, 7984; Berger, 1980; Steele and pollack,
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1974). For exampÌe, Conger et ai used EOC subscale items to assrss patentai

behef in usiiig exrernal conÍols to gain child complia'ce. 'fhey obtainecr a

Cronbach's alpha of .82 for their fou¡-item "authodtarian values,, scale.

"Authoritarian values" correlated positively with obseived negative inaternal

behaviors and correlated negatively with positive parenting behaviors.

Although no resea¡ch exists on parental expectations of children and their

connection to child sexual abuse, expectations of chìld compliance was

hypothesized to leave a child at risk for sexual victinrization. such a ch d

may fear violating an adult's di¡ectives, for example, and thus possess greater

vulnerability to sexual abuse. Thus, a high score on the EOC subscale was

hypothesized to be more cornmon in mothers of child sexual abuse victims than

in mothers of non-victims.

CopLre

The coping (COP) subscale is defined by FIeIfer et al (197g) as ,,a feeling

of being able or unable to cope with crises.,, (p. 3). Families experiencing

child abuse and neglect report a greater numbe¡ of sLresses and less ability to

cope with them than iron-abusing families (Faller and Zeifort, l981). Gaines et

al (1978) reported that abusive mothers have a greater sense of coping failur.e

Than do neglecting or non-abusing mothers. Self-reported coping ability, then,

may be an important inediator of süess and dysfunctional pæenting.
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?o date, there has been lìttle research connecting maternal coping

b'ehavior and chilcl sexual victimization. However, Hoagwoocl (i990) noted

that nothers of subjects who were sexualiy abused roported more family

dysfunctio. in proble*-so1ving. Reis a'd Fleppner (1993) studiect child sexual

abuse victirns and mothers adaptatio' followi'g the child's clisclosure, a'cl

found that rnothers reported more shess and lìegative perceptious of

problem-solving, and more communication problems than rnothe¡s of

non-victims. LIowever, these were considered post-disclosure adaptations rather

than pre-existing risk facto¡s or even correlations. The cünical lite¡ature on

non-offending rnothers of incest victirns also suggests that most felt "unwilling

or unable to defend their daughters" (Herman, 1981, p. gg). Given the nuinber

of st¡essful iife events reported by these mothers, good coping skills may have

made a sìgnificant diffe¡ence in their protection of thei¡ daughters.

A mother who perceives herself as having positive coping capabilities also

may be better able to model effective coping sti.ategies. Sexual victimìzation,

therefore, was expected to occur more lrequently in child¡en whose mothers

perceive themselves as incapable of coping.

The Microsvstem: Mother-Chi1d Relationship Cha¡acteristics

An association between intlafamilial child sexual victimization and

disnu'bed rnother-child relationships has been noted by several clinicians
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(Brooks, 1982; Weiner, 1962; Gutheil and Aver¡,, 1977; Kaufrnan,1954l

Finkelhor, 1979: Browr.re and Finkelhor, 1986; Spencer, 197g). Similarly,

adolescent ir.rcest victims reported feeling "less lovecl" than no.-victimized

adolescents, according to a study conducred by Edwall ancl F{offmann (l9gB).

Although the mother-child relationship has been viewed as ,'setting 
the

stage" for child sexual abuse (Finkelhor, 1979; Browne and Finkelhor, 1986),

few reseatchers have examinecl its characteristics closely. Finkethor's (19g4)

survey of college students found a significant association between al1 types of

child sexual victimization and physical and emotional disruptions in the

mother-child relationship. significantly more abuse victims endorsed the items

"ever lived without inother," and "not close to mother,, on Finkelho¡,s

questionnaire. Using self-reports from mothers themselves, paveza (19g8)

found that a distant mothel-child reiationship put a claughter at 11.61 times

greater risk of father-daughter incest. Flowever, the natue of the rnother-child

relationship reinains ill-defined, and more specific details regarding parenting

noeds to be secured from the tnothers themselves.

The Mothe¡-Child Relationship Evaluarion scale (MCRE) (Roth, i9g0)

allows mothers to rate their degree of acceptance, rejection, overprotection and

overindulgence of a chiid. Its items describe parental attitudes and behaviors

toward a specific child which cha-racterize positive versus poor parenting styles.
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The MCRE can provide impoitant information on the kinds of dìsruption

inothers and children are experiencing concu''ent with victiidzation. Eecause

research on maternal relationships with sexual abuse victims is sparse, research

involving physically abusive and neglectful mothers appears theoretically useful

to review"

Maternll AcceÞrance-R e iecr ion

Mate¡nal rejection has been linked with child physical abuse and neglect.

Flenenkohl et al (1984) found physical abuse significantly associated with

inaternal behavior rated as rejecting by obsewers. Further, tleruenÌohl,

F{errenkohl, Toedter, and Yanushefski (1984), in a study of 439 abusing and

non-abusing parent-child dyads, found that åbuse was associated with parental

rejection, despite income level or sex of child o¡ parent. Age of the chiìd did

have an impact, and childrearins patterns varied strongly with incorne

(Herrenkohl et al, 1984).

Simitarly, a general climate of physically-abusive and neglectfui parenting

has been noted ii1 incesruous faürilies (Greenberg, 1979). Bess (1982)

questioÌìed psychianically-hospitalized incest vicrims and found that a Eiad of

incest, parental alcoholìsin and child malt.eatment emerged, witrt 40ro repofting

abuse and neglect by their parents. Furthe¡, Endert and Daniel's (19g6) clinical

observations indicate that poor parental supervision is a facto¡ in occur¡ence of
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siblìng incest. In addition, the linding that onry three-four:ths of women report

incest disclosed by their children (Knucison, 1982; Meiselman, 1979) rnay be

suggestive of maternal rejection. Burkett's (199i) fincLng that inothers who

had been sexually abused in chìldhood (as n.iany mothers of victims are) wei-e

râted as nore self-fbcused rather than child-focused may also suggest parental

rejection. Theoretically, the morher-chilc! relationship is of profound

importance to child development and socialization (Bronfenbrenner, I960;

Bandura, 1969a &. 1969b; Bowlby, 1969). A bond of acceprance berween

mother and child facilitates a chitd's self-wo¡th a'cl social skills (Egeland and

Sproufe, 1981), and promotes active engagement in and protection of a child's

life. In contrast, a rejecting relationship allows the potential for victimization

by preventing the child's acquisition of positive interpersonal behavio¡s and

skills (Egeland ancl Sproufe, igBl), lowering the child,s self-esreem, and

reducing the quality of parental care.

Maternal Over¡rrotection and Overindulgence

Overprotection and overindulgence represent dimensions of parental

control (Roth, 1980). "Overprotection,, is definecl by Roth as parental anxiety,

excess conffoi and prevention of a child's independent behavior. Theoreticaily,

overprotection-- which rnay be defined primarily as overcontrol_- may

jeapordize a chilcf's ability to act against a' adult sexual aggressor and/or limit
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the child's exposure to experiences which develop co'fidence ¿rnd sociai skills.

On the other hancl, "overindulgence " is operationalÌy defined as

overgratilicâtioìr and a lack of parental conÍ.ol (Roth, 1980). Overinduigence,

which may be defined pnrnarily as undercontrol, may be equally hazarclous,

permitting social experieirces or envi¡onrnents for which the child is not

developmentally prepared.

Controlling childrearing practices commonly âppear alnong

physically-abusive parents. Susman et al (1985) studied child-rearing patfems

in depressed, abusive and nonnal mothers. The abusive mothers wete

controllìng, and unlikely to encourage independence. Similarly, other

researchers have founcl that neglectfui parents demonstrate parental

undercontrol, while abuse¡s tend to overcorìtrol (Bousha and Twentyman,

1984; Crittendon, 1985; Oldershaw, Walrers, and F{all, 1986). Similar\,,

Paulson, Schwemer, Afifi and Bendel (1977) used the par.ent Attitude Resea¡ch

lnstrument to identify abusive mothers 65vc of the time by their reports of less

egaÌitarianism, less encouragement of verbalization, and greater fem of harming

the chi1d. These findiügs support the notion of parental over-control in

physically abusive families.

If this type of parental ove¡cont¡ol ca¡r be considered overprotection, one

may consider the resea¡cl.r substantiating excessive pæental controi in families
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of sexual abuse vicúms, as well. Ray er al (i991) founcl that families of both

intr-a- and extra-familial sexual abuse victirns were less 1ikely to encourage

personal growth and indepenclence. As well, mothers in incestuous families are

described in the literature as sexually repressive or punitive (co¡mier, Kennedy

and Sangowicz, 1962; Finkelhor, 1979; Maisch, 1973). Finkelhor (19g4) lists

inaternal sexual punitiveness as a "risk" facior for sexual abuse both withÌn ancl

outside the family. These overcontrolling mâternal attitudes ar.rcl behaviors, at

least with respect to sexual matters, appear to characterize the environrnent of

sexual abuse victims.

In contrast, parental undercontrol (or overindulgence) has received no

attention ir.r the sexual abuse literature. Abusing and'eglecting mothers tend to

undercontrol by infrequentiy supervising or checking on children during play

(Oates, 1982). F{owever, whether this undercontr.ol ttanslates iflto

"overindulgence" on Roth's MCRE scale is unknown. Roth,s

"overindulgence," a form of maternal "non-acceptance,, (Roth, i980, p. 3), may

be associated with child sexual victimization, then, but clarification on this

issue was necessary.

The Mesosystern: Maternal Social Support

Finkeiho¡'s (t984) inter-relational theory considers a strong social support

network an exte¡nal i'hibito¡ which could prevent âl-' offender's victinizatio'
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of a child. University students reporting chìld sexual abuse (Runtz, 19g6;

Finkelhor, 1984), as well as incest viciims (Finkelhor., 1978; Julian and Mohr,

1980), have reporteci a lack of familial social support in their fainilies of origi..

Ðespite some opposing findings (Miller, 1976; Wyau, ì985), higher ìncidence

of sexual abuse has also been reported in rural environments, which tend to be

more socially isolaæd as well (Finkelhor, 1984; Walters, 1975; Surnmit and

Kryso, 1978; Russell, 1986). Williamson et al (1991) did not find sociaÌ

isolation to be related to child sexual abuse. inconsistent findings appear due

to a lack ol consensus on tle definition of social supporl As well, ambiguity

exists about quality and quantity of sociâl support, and who received this

support. The quaiity and quantity of inatemal social support, funcúoning as a

mediator of stressfuì circumstances, appeared to be an important factor ìn child

sexual victimization.

Stress may explain why some mothers do not adequately fulfrll their roles,

but does not explain why others also under st¡ess fulfilì parenting roles

adequately (Cook, 1980). One intervening factor may be the level of sociai

support a mother experiences, rnediating stress and insulating her fi.orr

stress-induced illnesses and psychoÌogical disri.ess (Brown and F{arris, 1978).

An individual's perceived degree of social support, for example, colrelates

posìtively with self-confidence and a sense of conft.ol (Cobb, I976).
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TheoreticalÌy, aothers with aciequate supporl. networks are less vuÌnerable

to the nrgative i'rpact of sh'ess and thus ress rikery to abuse (Garbari'o, 19ii:

Carbarino and Shennan, 1980; Kempe, 1973)" For exarnple, Keinpe believes

that during stlessful times sociai supports offèr a "lifeline" which can cliffuse

lrushation and helplessness. similarly, Garbarino purports that the r¡ismatch

between high stress levels and low sociai support is the most critical factor i¡.r

child malueatment. It may be hypothesized, then, that maternal social support

attenuates the negative impact of stress upon mothering.

Indeed, adequate parents have more social support ancl are better at

fincling and utilizing it than abusive parents (Egeland et al, 1980). Good social

support has been a piedictor of positive mother-chilcl interaction (vy'einraub and

Wolf, 1983; Crittenden, 1985; Dunst, T¡ivette and Cross, 19g6) as well as

parental well-being (Dunst et al, 1986). Virtually every study that has

exarrined social isolatior.r and child maltreatment has identified a positive

relatìonship between rhese two variables (Gar.barino, 1977; lKenpe, 1973:,

Light, 1973; Newberger and Flyde, 1975: polansky et al, 1979: Zalba, 1966:

Ga¡barino et al, 1980).

Thus, as in the child malfrôatlnent studies, maternal social support ma¡r

combine with maternal stress to reduce or enhance risk of child sexual

victimization. The present study assessed the number of matefllal social
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supports as well as the satisfactiorr with those supporls. These iwo variables

were measuled by the Social Support Quesrionnaire (Sar.ason, I_evine, Basharn,

and Salason, i 983).

The Mesosvstem: Adult Male-Fer¡ale Relationships

There has been a great deal of clinical research data on spousal

relationships in incestuous families. Julian ancl Moh¡ (1980), for exampie,

found that 657o of incest victin.rs reported severe marital ancl farnily discord,

whlle 25a/o acknowledged spousal abuse. In another stldy, T4Vo of adolescent

incest victims reported family inen-rbers "beating other family ¡nembers," while

52Vo repotted family members "sexually abusing other family members,,

(Edwall and tr-Ioffrnan, 19BB). Unnappy maniages vr'ere nored in several

studies, too (Landis, 1956; Gruber and Jones, 1983; Finkelhor, i9B4; Fron-rurh,

7983; Paveza, 19BB). These findings suggest thar disturbed, sometimes abusive,

familial and spousal relationships, characterize horres of child sexual abuse

victims.

More specifically, mothers of sexual abuse victims demonstrate ,'extreme

inequality in the power balance" of the relationship (Cammaert, 1988, p. 317).

Mothers ale largeiy less educated than thei¡ spouses (Finkelhor, 1979), treated

iike children (FIennan, 1981; Reposa and Zuelzer, 1983; R.ush, 1980; Server

and Janzen, 1982), and t¡pically act in a passive and subordinate ¡ole within
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the relatioirship (Stern and Meyer, i9B0: Croth, i9g2). These urothers holci

sh'ikingly conse¡vative views about i.'aniage, considerir.rg the spouse as head oi.

househoici, dominanr and powerful (Groth, l9B2; Flerman, 19g3; Stern and

Meyer, 1980),

Theoretically, abusive parenral relationships may predispose a chilcl

toward sexual victimization by increasing maternal stress anci preoccupâtion; by

insLÌlling a general fear of potential physicat harm; by modelÌing powerressness

or inappropriate male-female interactions; or by shaking the child,s sense of

security. As well, when an abuse¡ is directing violence towârd a mothe¡, a

mother cau no longer act as protector of her child if s/he shoulcl be assaulted

by her husband or his family or acquâintances. In adclition, the abusive

maternal relationship need not be extreme or continuously apparent to have an

effect upon the child. A study by Jaffe, V/otfe, Wilson and Zak (19g6) founcl

similar behavioral and social maladjustrnents in children physically abused and

in children within auditory or visual range of at least one serious parental

conflict iii the yea¡ past.

V/itnessing domestic violence appears to affect children,s adjustment and

behavior patterns as signif,rcantly as phy5i6¿! abuse itself (.Iaffe, wotfe, vy' son

& Zak, 1986). ln a recent study, abused boys demonstrated mo¡e outwarcl

symptomatology, but boys witiressing víolence still demonstrated more
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clinging, loneliness, unhappiness, sadness, worry ancl feelings of not being

loved, in addition to extemal behavio¡ problerns, thân conh-ols. The children

witnessiilg violence were selectecí for having been in visual or auditory range

of the partners in coirflict at ieasi once in the past year. TJrus, even minimal

exposure to parental violence has a major impact upon children's acljustment

and behavior. trndeed, Finkelhor's review (1993) indicates rhat witnessing

farnìly conflict is one of the greatest risk facto¡s to child sexual abuse, and

suggests that future resea¡ch should focus upon how forms of victimization

occur togethet.

Assessment of abusive inoidents witnessed by the child victim also

included any male.partner, rather than just the child's father or mother's

"spouse". Gathering this information n.iay be a better index of child exposure

to a pattern of abusive adult male-female relationships, par-ticularty if those are

sig'ificant relationships. Further, the higher rate of remarriage in r¡others of

incest victims (Edwall and F{offman, 1988) indicates at least two romantic

partners. If respondents were confined to repofting upon one significant

relationship, confusion and misrepresentation of child-witnessed abuse could

result.

Thus, the questionnaire in this study evaluated abusive incidents in all

adult male-female relationships, as weII as abusiveness in a signif,rcant
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(spousal) relationship.

The Macrosystem: Maternal Stress

As previously noted, many ¡naæmal stressors have been found with

greater frequency i' mothers of incest victirns, e.g. mothers who are disabred

(Flerrnan, 19Bl), absent lWeiner, 1962; Fìnkelhor, 1979). or depressed

(Kaufman et ai, 1954; Machotka, pittr¡ian and Flomenhafr, 1967), with a larger

number of children (Julian and Moh¡, 1980; Herman, 1981), marital

dissatisfaction (Finkelhor, r984), maternal ilrness (Hemran, 198r) or absence

f¡om the home (\ einer, 1962), and low incorne (Finkelhor, l9g4). A few

major studies exist which exarnine the relationship between specific n-raternal

stressors and child victimization.

For exarnple, He¡man and Flirschman (i9Bl) explored irnpaired maternal

functio'i'g in mothers of acrult incesi victims and in women whose fathers

were seductive but not incestuous. signifrcantly more incest mothers were

chronically ill, disabled, battered, depressed, alcoholic, psychotic or repeated

chìldbearers. These findings could be interpreted as linking matemal shess ancl

chiidhood incest.

Clenace Edwall and lrlorman Floffman (i9gg) asked adolescent incest

victims about fâmily stresses in the past year ancl found only one significant

diffe¡ence: incest vicÍiins reported more remaruiage (r3Ea) n rheir families
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than dici noir-victir¡s (27a). Thts findilg irnplies thai one source of major

stress falls upon the primary parent, buí these young children couicl not be

expected to articuiate all of the maternal stresses related to possible divorce,

courtship and remarnage. Maternal report ol recent stressors is likely a more

reliable and accurate avenue for assessment,

A study by Suzanne Ageton (1983) of sexually vicrimized adoiescenrs

indicates that disruptive events for two or ú1ore years significantly

discrirninated between victims and controls. Family crises such as divorce and

uneinployment, with potentially groâter stfessful impact on the custodial paÌ.ent

and child, are mentioned by Ageton âs important in creating vulnerability to

sexual assault. However, no studJ¡ has ünked matefllál stress to othe¡ mate¡nai

risk facto¡s to predict child sexual victimization, as an ecolosical model

suggests.

nn his I984 study of university students, Finkerhor cites numerous factors

that are cor¡elated with both extrafamilial and intr.afamiliai child sexual abuse.

The maternal factors, such as "often ill" and "never finished high schoor" i'rply

stressful life events. Family characteristics of "income less than fì10,000,, ancl

"parents had unhappy mariage" also likely inclicate stressfui circurnstances. In

adclition, lVilliamson et al (1991) founcl more daily sfi.ess in the lives of

sexually abused adolescents, while Gale et al (19g8) noted similar famiiy stress
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in physical and sexual abuse victir¡s uncler age seven_ Thus, st¡essful lìfe

circurnstances, especially for a lnother. can be hypothesized to be associated

with children who have been sexually vìctimized,

Virtually all of the risk factors associated with child sexual abuse

(Frnkelhor and Baron, 1987) could be viewed as having a common

denomjnatol of maternal stress. Floweve¡, these major risk factors can be

categorized from an ecological perspectivô as macrosystern variables such as

life sfessors of maternal disability or illness (Finkelhor, l9g4; peters, l9g4:

Herman and I-{i¡schma', 198l) and lower socio-economic status (Finkelhor,

1984; Fromuth, 1983); rnesosystern va¡iables of parental relationship factors

such as parental conflict (Landis, 1956; Gruber and Jones, 1983; Finkelhor,

1984; Fromuth, 1983) and higher incidence of blended famiìies (Miller, 1976;

Finkelhor, 1980; Gruber and Jones, 1983); and iricrosystem va¡iables of

parent-child relationship factors, such as living without a natulal mother

(Finkelhor, 1984) or father (Finkelhor, 1984; Fromuth, 1983; peters, 1984),

having a poor relationship with rnother (Mi1ter, 1976; Finkelhor, l9B4; Landis,

1956), and maternal employment (Fromuth, 1983; Landis, 1956; Russell, t986).

To understand the theoretical ecological connections between maternal

sh'ess and child sexual abuse, one inay draw from the literature on child

physical abuse and neglect. Sfiess, conceptualized popularly as cumulative
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cllange expùriences (Holmes and Rahe, 1967), has been assooiatecj i¡rith a

taxing of physiological and emotio¡ral resources. reflectecl in increasecl illness,

and iinked to dysfunctional parenting. stressfii demographic co¡rdirions have

accouiited fot 36a/o of the variance associated with positive and negative

mâternal behavio¡s towârd children (Conger.et al, 1984). Thus, when

sinrational demands exceed parental resources (social support, childrearing

and/or coping skills), less than optimai parenting is rnost likely to occur.

Stressful events also r]lay physically or emotionally distract prirnary parents,

increasing a child's vulnerability to sexual assault through substiûrte caretaking

aüangements, lack of nurturance, reduced ability to protect, or rnaternai illness

o¡ abse¡rce (Kaplan and Pelcovitz, 1982; Zussman, 1980). Lastly, maternal

stress probably creaies sfess for the child, leaving a vulne¡able child with tess

effective parenting.

Child physical abuse and neglect reseal.ch supports a theory of

stress/resource imbalance. ln several studies, mothers who had physically

abused (Justice and Justice, 1976; Conger, Burgess and Banett, 1979; Gaines et

al, 1978; Srraus, l9B0; Gelles, 1976) or neglecred (Gaines et al, 1978; Spinetra,

1978) their child¡en reported greater life sû'ess than those who did 
'ot. Gaines,

Sandgrund, Green and Power (i978) found'that the best discrirninator of

mate¡nal "neglect" was self-reported stressful life events. Neglecting mothe¡s
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exceeded abusing mothers ìn accumulating rhe poverty_rôlated experiences

measured by the Farnìly tr-ife Fon¡ scale. Egelancl ancl Brunnquell (1979)

found.o difference between abusive and non-abusive mothers on stressfur rife

events until Egelanci, Ereitenbucher anC Rosenberg. lgg0) covaried event

severity and degree of disruption in their statistical analysis: abusive motlie¡s

then experienced more stressful events.

In short, abuse and neglect appear to be influenced by stress (poÌansky et

al., 1981). Whereas stress for the physical abuser equates with child violence,

stress for the non-abusing lnother may flanslate into a lack of physical or

emotional connection wìth her child_ Williar¡son, Borduin and Howe (1991)

found that physically and sexually abusecl adolescents reported more family life

changes than did non-maltreated adolescents, while their.mothers reported inore

daily sness ihan morhers of non-victinls.

Based upon the existing research and literature, it was hypothesized that

maternal stress plays an importânt role in a child,s vutnerability to sexual

abuse. "Sû'ess" was herein defined by the number of life evenrs identified by

the Sa¡ason, Johnson and Siegel (1978) I-ife Experiences Suwey (LES).

Fositive and negative life impact was examinecl, as well. The cuüent study

evaluated the relationship between recent sh-essful inaternal impact and child

sexual victir¡ization, and assessed the ¡elative irnportance of maternal stress in
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predicting types of victimization in conjunction \À/ith other variables.

The Macrosvstem: Socio,economic Status

Finkelhor (1979, 1984) found thar a family income less rhan gì10,000 was

one oi the eight strongest predictors of both intra- ancl extra-faniliai child

sexual victir¡ization. Finkelhor (1984) also found that lower maternal education

was a risk factor. A c¡oss-validation study of Finkelhor's risk factors by

Bergner, Delgado and Graybill (1994) found that only low family incorne

proved pledictive of sexual victinrization. As well, paveza (l9gg) found

income one of hve stro.gest predictors of farn y incest, and others agree that

Iow income rnay be a significant ¡isk factor in chitd sexual abuse (Jason,

Sy'illiams, Burron & Rochat, l9B2). ¡n contrasl other studies have found no

connection betweeu socio-economic st¿tus and sexual abuse (Russell, 19g4,

F{ennan, 198l; Mieselman, 1979; Mitier, 1976). Russell (1986) even suggesrs

that upper-income famities are at higher risk for incest. FIowever, the greater

incidence of physical ch d abuse in rowe¡ sES families and its association with

economic pressures is well-known (.lason et al, l9g2; Gil, 1970; Kempe,

silverrnan, steele, Droegeinuerer & sitver, 1962). The criscrepancies found in

the literature may be clue to the preseirce of othe¡ ecological facto¡s which

combine with 1ow socio-eco¡rornic status to c¡eate increased ¡ìsk for ch d

victimizatio¡r. trn addition, it must be conside¡ed that sample sizes, biased
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sainples (with morÕ aff-luent indivicluals less tikely to repori ancl be inclucled in

studies of identified sexual abuse cases), or grpe of socio-econolnic rneaure

einployeci (e.g., income versus class rneasure) may have influenced these

findings.

These findings suggest that families Qnothers) of sexual abuse victims

tend towarcl a lower socio-econornic status. Such a status would give them

fewer opportunities to protecr a ch d by their prese'ce (given greater need for

employment), perhaps fewer legitimate childcare resources, less money to

secure better childcare, or leave an abusive relationship of potential danger to a

child. The Flollingshead (1957) Two-factor Index of social position, rherefore,

was utilized in the current study to evaluate the relevant conüibution of social

class io child sexual victirnizarion.

The current study imDroved upon past resea¡ch in several respects. First,

studies reviewed gathered reúospective data û'om primarily adult sexual abuse

victims- Findings, therefore, may be long-term effects, rathe¡ than predictors,

of abuse, and rnay be biased due to tii¡e and disto¡tior.r. For example, the risÌr

factor of a "sex-punitive mother" (trinkelhor, l9B4) in fact may be victims,

¡ecall of punitive parental response to abuse disclosure rather than a preemptor

of abuse. Second, data on the inatemal environi¡ent was gathered from

mothers rhemselves. sampling mothers, r¡,ith a minimal ti're interval between
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abuse disciosure ard data conection, iikely irnproved validity and reliability-

Third, previous measures have usually beeir simple survey questions, uritir

reliability and validity dara nor provicled, or specific quesrions whìch rnay hicle

the larger rheoretical picture (Finkelhor an<I Baron, 19g7)_

Finally, clìnical sarnples such as the one used in the present study are

useful and necessary given the paucity of theory and rese¿rch in this a¡ea. L.r

the sensitive area of sexual victimization, obviously, some selection bias will

occur by virtue of their wi.llingness to disclose abuse. yet other studies

allowing only cautious generalizations have been conducted on college student

samples (Finkelhor, 1984; Fromuth, 1983; Runtz, 1986) and ¡evealed useful

and impo'tant findings, most of which are consistent with generar survey data.

Although Russell estimates that only z-6vo of ali chilcl sexuar abuse casrs are

reported to police, comrnunity assistance programs such as those used in this

study likely deal with a larger percentage and more reptesentative sampÌe of

victims. As well, the control group sampre reveared cases of abuse which were

utilized, thus reducing this type of sample bias.

The current study, then, improved upon past ¡esearch by applying an

ecological rnodel to a sarnple of mothe¡s of rece'tly disclosing victims in North

caroli'a cominunity agencies. Assessments having generally valid and reliable

i]'ìeasures were ernployed, thus providing a broad theoretical interpretatior.r of
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the da¿a. The following issnes were aclc.lresseci:

1) Identification of significant differences in aspects of the maternal

eirvironment of sexually abused ve¡sus uon-abusecì childreir, as well as that of

intra- versus ext'afa'rilial abuse victims. categories includecl microsystei.n

factors of matemal personal characteristics ancl qualities of the mothering

process; mesosystem cha¡acteristics of abusive adult male-fernale relationships

and maternal social supports; and r,acrosystem variables such as life eve,rts

and SES.

2) Identification of a combination of variables mosr tikely to identify

lnothers of victi'rs and evaluation of the relative importance of these factors

(and their ecological categories) in child victimization. Mosr importantly,

evàluation of the data for goodness of fit with ecological theory, a multi-factor

model of environrnentai influences upon children, was conducted.

ln summary, an ecological ¡nodel has been applied to the study of the

maternal envi¡onmeirt of child sexual abuse victims. Tfuee ecological leveis of

interacting va¡iables, each nested within the other, were explored: the

rnicrosystern (personal characteristics and chilclrearing âttitudes/practices); the

Ínesosystem (social support and male-fen-rale relationship patterns); and the
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macrosystein (socio-econornic starus ai.ìd iife stressors).

I{vpotheses

The following hypotheses were proposeci:

1) Within the nicrosystem category anrì using the Michigan Screeiring of

Parenting Potential scale, negative maternal rôports of emotional needs being

met, relationship with parents, expectatio.s of chilclren, and coping scores were

expected to characterize mothers of sexually victimized chitdren in comparìson

wìth control mothers- control rnothers were expected to repoft significantly

more positive perceptions of these personal cha¡acteristics. These

characteristics were expectecl to significantly discri'rinate between groups of

mothers of victims and non-victirns. Further, it was hypothesized that mothers

of incest victilns would teport more negative perceptions on the subscales of

ihe MSPP than mothrts of extrafamilial abuse victirns.

2) Also within the rnicrosysrem category and on the Mother_Child

Relationship Evaluation scale, matemal rejection, overprotection and/or

overindulgence were expected to be significantly higher in n-rothers of

sexually-abused children when compared to conitol mothers. Concurrentiy,

maternal acceptânce was expected to be lower in mothers of sexually abused

children. These factors were expected to significa'tly discrimirate between

groups of victims versus non-victiins rnothe¡s. As welt, it was hypothesized
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¿hat mothers of incest victims would report higher rejection, overprotecúon

and/or overindulgence and lower acceptance than mothets of exf¿ìfamilial

abuse victirns.

3) Within the tnesosystein carcgory ancl using the Center for Socìal

Research Abuse Xndex, inothers of sexuâlly victimized chiicf¡en were expected

to have experienced ilore abusive events in signihcant male-female

relationships than mothers of controls, and this facto¡ was anticipated io

significantly discriminate between groups of victims, versus non-victims'

rnothers, as well between intrâ- and extra-familial abuse victims' envi¡onment.

Higher numbers of abusive events were expected to be reported by incest

victims' mothers, As well, a greater number of such relationships was

ânticipated in victims' mothers.

4) Aìso with the mesosysteln câregory and using the Social Satisfaction

Questionnaire, the number of socially supportive relationships and satisfaction

with those supports was expected to be significantly lower in mothe¡s of

victims as compared to conh.ol mothers, and to significantly discriminate

between these groups. Compared to mothers of extrafamilial victil¡s, lower

levels of support and satisfaction were anticipated in nothers of incest victims.

5) Within the macrosystem category and using the Life Experiences

Sun ey, recent sh'essful iinpact from both positive and negative life changes
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was expected to be significantty higher for mothers of sexuaÌly victimized

children as compared to control mothers, When compared to nothers of

extrafainilial abuse victiins, higher life sûess levels were predicted for mothers

of incost vicrims.

6) Also within the macrosysrem câregory and using the Iìollingshead

Two-factor Index (Hollingshead, 1958) of socio-economic status, mothers of

incest victims were predicted to have the lowest socio-economiù status,

followed by'on-incest victims' mothe¡s, with control mothers being of highest

status.

7) The combination of microsystem variables (personal and

chilcl-¡elatìonship variables), mesosysteill variables (social suppo1.t, conflict

variables), and macrosystern varial¡les (life suess, socioeconomic starus) was

expected to provide maximal discrirnination between abuse and non_abuse

victiirs, and secondariiy between intra- and exn a-familial abuse victims. The

data was expected to fit with E¡onfenbrenner's ecological model, with these

psychological, social and economic categories contributing significantly toward

risk of victimization.

B) The reiative importance of mate¡nal factors toward child sexual

victimization was hypothesìzed as: macrosystem variables (life events,

socio-economic status) connibuting most to victimization; mesosystem (sociai
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systtms) variables cotìúibuting next nost; anr:i thr lnicrosystem (pe.soilal and

parenting) variables conü-ibutinÊ least.

Method

S ubiects

Subjects were 96 biological mothers of children 2 to 14 years of age. The

target group included 46 biological rnothe¡s of girls and boys 2 to 14 years old

who had disclosed an alleged incident of child sexual abuse within rhe pasi 1g

months. Child sexual abuse was herein defi¡ed as âny rcported physical

contact involving sexual exploitation with an individual at least five years the

chiÌd's senior whe' the victim was 12 years or less, or at least ten years older

if the victi'r v,¡as between 12 and 14 (Finkelhor, 1984). These mothers had an

initial contact with eight agencies across No¡th carolina offeri'rg services to

child sexual assault victims. 1-hree agencies were in the western part of the

state, four in the r¡iddle area, and one in eastern North Ca¡olina.

Thirty-seven percent of this group consisted of non-offending rnothers of

patemal (or a live-in "father-figure") incest victims (N=17). The remaining

mdthers (N=29) had children disclosing sexual abuse by non-parent figures:

1.5Vo by a friend, 1la/a by the parents' friend, gTa by an uncle, 6go by a non_

resìdent siblirig/step-sibling, 6Va by a babysirter, 47o by an acquaintance, 4Io Ísy

others, and one child assaulted by a cousìn, one by a grandparen!, and one by a
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stranger. Although there were many vvays to ca¿egorize the subjects, it was

decided that these i¡others would constitute a non-parent (figure) abuse group,

primarily representing sexuai abuse perpetrated by offenders outside the

vjctir¡'s hoi¡e. This categorization t¡est fits with earlier rese¿uch (paveza.

19B8) and the acquired sarrrple.

As well, the mothers of nine abused boys were included in the sample of

victims (see Table 2) in order to bolster sample size, a problem in much of the

sexual abuse reseiuch, as well (Briere and Runtz, 1988). The victims' age

range, originaily restrìcted to school-aged children, was expanded to include

preschoolers aged 2 to 5 years in order to inc¡ease the sample size.

Thìrty-seven percent of the victims of both inira- and extra-familial sexual

abuse were 2 to 5 year old preschoolers. Sixty-three percent of the victims

were school-aged.

In the parenrfigure incest group, the mothers ranged in age from 25 to 40

years, with a mean age of 31.9 years (see Table 1). Fifteen subjects were

mar¡ied, and 2 were divorced/separated. Alt were caucasian, ancl their mean

F{ollingshead (1957) educational level was 3.7, a high-school graduateþartial

college level. Their highest educational attainment ranged fi.om

graduate-school (N=l) tlu'ough junior high-school (N=Z). Incor¡e for rhese

women ranged f¡om over $40,000 io less than $j10,000 annually, with a inodal
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iircome range between f;11,000 ancl 5;30,000 per year. Their head_of_ho'sehold

tr-{ollingshead socio-economic crassifications were Crass 3 t}u.ough crass 5

(middle to lower classes), respectively.

These i¡cthers had an average of 2.3 children (ranging from l to 5

chiÌdren each), and were ernployecl a mean of 29 (ranging fror¡ 0 to 5g hours)

per week. Victirn rnean age was 7.29 yens (ranging from 2 to 13 years), with

7 preschool victims and 10 school-aged victims. Two male victims we¡e

included in this group.

In the non-incest abuse group, the mothers ranged in age from 23 to 45

yeats, with a mean age of 32.5 years. Twenty subjects were manied, 3 living

with a male companion, 4 divorced or separated, and 2 never married. Alt

were caucasian, a'd their mean Hollingshead score for educational level was

3.4 (high school graduate/partial college level), with a range from g¡aduate

school (N=1) through junior high school (N=1) Modar income range for rhese

\\/omen was $11,000 to $30,000 per year, the same as for the incest mothers,

group. Their head-of-household socio-economic status classifications

(I{ollingshead, 1958) rangecl f¡orn Class I through Class 5 (upper to lower

classes). This difference between the two mothers-of_victims groups on

socio-economic status was not significant, according to chi square analysis.

These n-rothels had an average of 2.2 children (ranging fuom 1 to 6
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chiÌdren), and were employed a mean of 26.8 hours (ranging froin 0 to 60

hours) per week. Victim mean ¿ìgr was 7.i3 years (ranghg from 2 ro 13

years), with 10 preschool and 19 schooi-aged victìms. Seven male victims

were inclucled in this non-ìncest mothers-of-victin-rs, group.

Control subjects were 50 bioìogical mothe¡s of chilclren up to l4 years of

age from the same geographic locales in North Carolìna as sarnpled for the

target group. These rnothers voÌunteered participation via mail after reading a

local newspaper advertisement announcing the research and requesting

volunteers, The fi¡st 50 mothers responding to the advertisemenr were

contacted and screened as to rhe age(s) of child(ren): those mothers wiih a

child of either gender between the ages of 2 and 14 were interviewed. The

mothers were also advised rhat personal questions would be asked, particuiarly

regalding sexual abuse of children. Those mothers still wishing to participate

and indicating that the chitd had not experienced sexual victimization in the

past year and a half were included in this group. Those mothers indicating

sexual abuse of the chiìd within that time periocl were combined with the target

group.

In the no-abuse control group, the 50 mothe¡s ranged in age from 2j to 46

years, with a mean age of 33.6 years. Forty-one were married, 7 were

divorced/separated, and 2 Tvel.e single. Four women originally answering the
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survey were fiolt-caucasian. Because ail woiaen in the target groups were

caucasian, the rnajority of statisticai analyses were oonducted without the

non-caucasian mothers.

llowever, includìng all races, the 50 women had a mean F{ollingshead

sco¡e for educational levei of 3.0, a pârtial-college level. They rangecl from

graduate school graduates (N=3) through high school gracluâres (N=19). The

two lowest educational levels were not represented in thìs group. Modal

income range was $ì21,000 to $39,000 annually, slightly higher than the tuio

abuse groups. Income range was the same as the târget groups. Their

head-of-household Hollingshead (1958) socioeconomic status classificatioirs

were 1 through 5 (upper to lower classes). The only sig'ifìca't differences

between these groups was in socio-economic status, as predicted.

These morhers had an average of 1.8 chiidren (ranging ftorn 1 to 5

children each), and werc employed a mean of 22.4 hours (ranging from 0 to 60

hours) per week. The target chilcl's mean age was 6.33 years, ranging from 2

to 14 years. There wele 21 preschool and 29 schoolage subjects in the conhol

group, with 10 males and 40 females included.

Frocedure

All mothers reporting sexual assault of a child under 14 years of age

witlrin the past 1 112 yea¡s at B participating North Ca¡olina agencies were
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inailed a letter inviting participarion in rhe project (see Appendix A). These

agencies incÌuded two social service agencies, five farnily, child or rape-crisis

victìin assistance agencies, and one ¡nental health agency. Agency stair willing

to participate in the research project reviewed cl,rrent and past caseloads to

ide'tify potential recipients of these ietters, according to the subject criteria.

To ensure confidentiality, envelopes were addressed by agency staff. An

invitation letter and sømped/self-addressed envelope for retum ro the

investigator were enclosed. Participation was describecl as voluntary;

however, a total of $15 was paid as a possibre aid to offset cost of chilcrca¡e

while parent was intewierved. A $5 incentive was offered for beginning the

questionnaire, while $10 was given for completion of the questionnaire.

Interested mothers retumed a portion of the invitation letter with fi¡st

narne, telephone nurnber, and county. An appointrnent was inade by telepho'e

to coinplete the questionnaire, at a location of the mothe¡'s choice. The survey

averaged about one hour to compiete. Confidentiality statements (see

Appendlx B) and questionnaires (see Appendix C) were completed at the

individual's home or at another specified location, such as a cafe. I'formeci

consent papers were signed, with one copy retu¡ned to the respondent, and one

copy kept in the primary investigator's locked file cabinet.
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Respo'de'ts we¡e offeled the opportu'ity to clebrief with the researcher.

To receive a sulnma¡y of the project results ullon completion of the study,

lnothers wrote name or initials and address on a separate sheet of paper, which

was then removed froln the questionnaire and placed in a separate f,rle.

Individual results we¡e not providecr to participanrs. A copy of general resurts

of the survey was maiied to each par.ticipant.

Materials

Measures (see Appendix C) included a survey of demographic

information, Hollingshead Two-factor Socio-economic Status scale

(Hollingshead, 1957), questions similar to rhose on the sexual victimization of

children Survey (Finkelh or, r9i9), the Michigan Scree'ing hof e of parenting

(Helfer et al, l97B), the Mother-Child Relarionship Evaluarion Scale (Roth,

1980), the Cenh'e for Social R.esearch (CSR) Abuse Inclex (Stacey and Shupe,

1983), the Social Support Quesrionnaire (Sarason et al, 19g3), and the Life

Experiences survey (sarason, Johnson and sieger, r97B). Avaiiabre relìab ity

and validity data for rrìeasures are provided in Appendix D.

Results

The maternal envi¡o*ent predictor variables of child sexuat victimization

for this study were Microsystem variabies of : i) Ernotional Needs Met score;

2) Relationship with Parents score; 3) Coping score; 4) Expectations of
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Chilciren score; 5) Acceptance of Chiict score; 6) ltejecting Farenting Sryle

score; 7) ûverprotective Parenting score; B) ûver_indulgent parenting score;

Mesosystem va¡iables of: 9) Total Abusive incidents/Severiqr of Conflict in

Adult Male/Female Relationships; 10) Numbei- of conflicted Relarionships:

11) Quantity of Social Support; 12) euality of Social Supporr; and

Macrosystem variabies of: i3) Total Life Events; l4) Total Negative l'rpact;

and 15) Socio-economic Status.

A series of discriminant functiolr analyses were conducted to reveal

significant relationships between the predictor variables ancf victimization, as

well as between predictors and inûa- and extra-familial abuse. Demogr.aphic

data for each sample group of mothers was examined by courparison of

frequency, range and mean statistics, and is presented in Table 1. Identified

victin (child) data is conrained in Tabie 2.

The i.itial fifteen variables were re.duced to eight significa't variables by

a se¡ies of initial discriminant analyses perfonned upon each subset of

variables, i.e., macrosystem variables of stress factors and socio_economic

status. Total subjects included 92 mothers for each of the discriminant

analyses performed: four control mothers of a different raciaVethnic

background were excluded for these analyses pending further examination of

their irnpact on the results. Probability level was set at .05 o¡ less for a
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variabie tû remain in the analysis as significant. T'he stepwise procedure

selected an inìtial variable with the greatesr ability to discrimrnate, iheti

combined others to yield the best criterion value until significanr increments

were no longer produced.

Variable selection or removal criteria incìuded: the rninimization of

wilk's lambda (the likelihood ratio statistic for testing the hypothesis that the

group means of each variable are equal h the population) with partial

rnultiva¡iate F to enter greater than unity; partial R**2 (the squared partial

correlatio'); the F statistic; and the probablity leveÌ from a one-way analysis of

covariance. A final stepwise discriminant analysis was performed on these

eight variables to find the linear combination that would maxiinally

discrìminate between mothers of victirns and control mothers. With a

probability level set at .05, this ai.ralysis resulted in a rnoclel consistine of four

va¡iables: Ð MCRE rejecting par.enting style; 2) social.

As well, an identical series of analyses was performed to find the linea¡

co*rbination that would best discriminate between parental incest, non-incest

abuse, and non-abuse groups. With the probability level set at .05, these

analyses resulted in a model consisting of three significant va¡iables:

í) rejecting parenting style; 2) social support sarisfaction; and 3)

number/severity of adult male/female conflicts.



Table 1

Mother Age

# Chilclren

Hrs. at Wo¡k

Ma¡ital Statr¡s

Married

Sìngle

Race

Caucasian

Af¡ican

Income

Educatior.rr

Class Status2

Inc. X Ecluc.

Mothers
of Incest
Victims
N=17

Fleq.,ß.ange

-/2s - 40

--/ 1- s

--l0-sB

rsl --

2l -

171 --

0t __

--llt - 30K

--/r- s

--t3 - 5

Mothels
of Non-lncest
Victims
l\I-1O

Mean

31.9

2.3

29

Freq.lRange

--/23 - 4s

--l 1- 6

--l 0-60

23/ --

6l __

)a/ -_

0/ __

--i11 - 30K

--l 1- s

--l 1- s

1 Group differences not significant according to chi square analysis;graduate

school (1) through junior high school (5). '? upper class (i) rhrough rower crass (5)

support salisfacrion level; 3) quantity/severity of adult male/female conflicts, and 4)

household socioeconomic status.

Mothers
of Non-Victims

(Controls)
N=50

Mean

J¿".)

2.2

26,8

Freq./Range

--123 - 46

--/ 1- s

--l 0-60

4r/ --
r)/ _-

461 _-

4l ,

--l2r - 39K

--l r- 4

--l 1- 5

3.'l

Mea.ir

33.6

1.8

3.4
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Tabie 2

Tr¡eet Child Data for Eae h Clor,n r N=Q¿' r

Age:

P¡eschool:2-5

School-age:6+

Sex:

Male

Female

Mean Age,R.ange 7.29/2-13 7.1312,13 j.2112_13 6.33/2_14

Incest Non-lncest Combined Non-Victim
Victims Victimsr N = Victim Group Conriols N =N=17 29 N=46 s0

1rc t] z1

l0 lq )9 1q

219
15 22 31

10

40

I Perpetrators inclucle 15Zo chilcl,s friend; 11% parents,

ftiend: 9a/o uncle 6o/a sibling/step-sibling;

6Vo bal:ysitterlcareiaker; 4Va other; 1 each cousin,

grandfather and stranger.

ûne cliscdminant function was de¡ived f¡om the first two_gromp optirnal

set of va¡iables, and two were de¡ived from the three-group atlalysis. These

functions were interpreted by looking at group centroids, means for each group

on their respective functions, standardizecl disc¡iminant function coefficients,

correlation mat¡ices, and preliminary clata for each va¡iable.
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Two-grouìr Analvses: Victims' Mothers and Control Mothers.

Initialìy, the subjects were divided into mothers of abuse victims and

mothers of non-victims in order to simprify the analysis and increase sample

size. For these two gl.oups, univariate comparisons of ineans resulted in a

number of variables reaching significance. Results a¡e presented in Table 3.

An initial series of discrimì'ant analyses arso was performed o. each group of

facto¡s within B¡onfenbrenne¡'s categodes of the microsystem, mesosystem

and macrosystem.

The followi'g microsystem va.iables showed statistical significance: the

fhree maternal personal valiables of coping F (i,90)=7.39, p=.00g, relatiopship

with parents F(1,90)=6.96, p=.010, and emorional rreeds mer F(1,90)=6.04,

p=-016. Only the MSPP Expectations of Children scale failed to reach

signìficance.

Sígnihcant differences between the two groups were also noted on the

MCRE Rejection Scale F(1,90)=1 i.36, p= 1lQ1 . None of rhe orher childrearing

attitude varìables (Acceptance, Ove¡protection or Overindulgence) were

significant.

On mesosystem va¡iables of social suppofi as measu¡ed by the Social

Support Questioniraire, borh social supporr quanriry, F(1,90)=7.97, p=.006, and

social support quality rating, F(1,90)=1g.71, p=.0001, were significar-Lr.
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sig'ificant male-female relationship co.flict vai-iables, as measured by the csR.

Abuse trndex, includecl nuilber/severity of conf-iictual experiences, F=36,g6,

p=.0001, and number of conflictual relationships, F=16.12, p=.0001. (The

durarion of mother's most important conflictual relationship was nûr

significant.) .4 combined sarnple correlation matrix is shown in Table 4.

On rnacrosystem variables of life stress and socioeconomic sratus,

year-long negâtive impact, (F=21.9, p=.0001), roral impacr (F=13.5, p=.0004),

and number of life events for the year (F=13.3, p=.0004) were significant.

Positive impact for the year was not significant. Scores on the Hollingshead

Two-Factor Class Scale also differed

significantly, F(1,90)=17.5, p=.0001. .4. componenr of rhis scale,

head-of-household income, was significant at F=8.326, p=.0049, while

head-of-household educational attâinment was nôr sìgnificant.
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Tabie 3

Means ancl Standard Ðeviations íor (Corr.rbinecl) Victir¡s, Mothe¡s

and Con¡-oi G¡ouns r\ - 91,

CombinedVictii¡ Controì

Microsystem:

MSPP CoPing*'*

MSPP Relationship With
Farents* *

MSPP Emotional Needs Met*

MSPP Expectations of
Children

MCRE Rejection'o'r

MCRE Acceptance

MCRE Over-indulgence

MCRE Over-protectiolt

Mesosystern:

Social Support Quantity**

Social Support
Satisfaction**

MaleÆernale Conflict
Severity*8

Number of Conflictual
Relationsr'*

Macrosystem:

Negative Change Impact,ri.

Total Impact:
positive & negative

Numbe¡ Events:
positive & negative

Socio-econonric Status**

(Incorre)**

Croup N = 46 Group b¡ =46

Mean SD Mean SD

2.84 0.82 3,65 0.70

3.24 0.86 3.65 0 64

1.89

3.20

t.1.4 2.46

0.78 2.8.5

1.46

0.87

49.t3 9;74

60.16 10.46

51.00 11.32

48.59 10.16

2.15 1.85

4.86 1.04

42_83 '7.21

60.35 9.34

50.12 9.48

46.24 9_89

3.84 2.20

5.60 0.50

4.71

7.55

3.08

ô. t I 4.62 2.91 3.40

l.B0 r.20 0.93 0.83

11.80 10.40 3.85

14,85 11.56 1.61

6.28 3.89 3.71

49.02 14.60 35.43 17.20

(2.8'7) (1.2s) (3.63) (r.27)

* significant at probability level less than .02

** significant at probability level iess than .01



Table 4

Co¡rbined Sample Conelation Matrix N=96

Variable

1. h4SPP Coping

2. Ì\4SPP Relationship with
Parents

3, lv{SPP Emotional Needs
Met

4. 1'4CRE Rejecting Parenting

5. iìocial Support Quantity

6. Siocial Support Satisfaction

7, l,{aleÆemale Conflict
Severity

B. l{umber of Conflictual
Relations Mother Had

9. Negative Life Change
(Impact)

10- Total Positive & Negtive
Impact

1 1 . Total Pos,4.,Jeg Life
Events

12. Socio-economic Status

123
* .02 .15

' .¿l

4

.15

.03

.12

5

.22

.28

The s;ignificant variables from each groupìng were then analyzecl by a stepwise cliscrinrìnate

analysis, resulting ìn eight significarìr vâriables. Resulrs are summa¡ized in Table 5.

6

.25

.32

.06

.19

.61

189
-.21 -.24 -,09

-.30 -.30 - 16

1, .01

-14

-.20 -.09

-. I 8 -,30

-.34 -.41

¿. -.4i

-.-l-)

10

.10

.14

.10-.06

-.11

-. 19

-.43

.54

.21

11 12

-.04 -,29

-. tB -.23

-.0¡i -.41

-.14 -.17

.2.0 -.?_1

-.39 -"13

.52 .43

-.11

-.22

-.37

.53

30

.88 .84

4,1

24

),0

.15
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Tabie 5

Significant Va¡iables Resulti¡rg from Stepwise Discrirninanr

Änalvses of Coml¡ined Victirns' Mothers Versus Control Groups

MìcrosJ¡stem:

MSPP Coping

MSPP R\¡/P

MCRE Rejection

Mesosystem:

MIF Conflict Severity

Number Conflict
Relations

Social Support
S atisfaction

Macrosystem:

Negative Change
Impact

Socio-economic Status

Partial R2

.09

.01

.12

F Statislic

8.29

t).oJ

12.36

36.86

16.12

18.32

22.25

1.6.44

P Value

.0111

.0005

.0007

.0001

.000 i

.0001

.0001

.0001

.29

.15

.11

A fiual stepwise discrirninant a'alysis was peformed on these eight variables.

Four variables remainecl: one from the miclosystein (rejecti'g parenting styre),

two from the mesosystem (social support satisfaction and nurnber/severity of

male/fen'ale conflict), and one frorn the macrosystem (socioeconomic status).

Results are suinlna¡ìzed in Table 6.

2A

.16



Table 6

Sigirificai.rt Variables Resulting from Final SteÞwise Discrintinant Ai.ralvsis with Combined

Victims' Mothers and Control Groups

Parriai R2 Wilks p Value F p Vaiue
Lambda Statistic

MÆ Conflict .29 .'71 .0001 36.86 .0001

Social Support .12 .62 .0001 12.09 .0001
Satisfaction

Rejection Scale .10 .56 .0001 9.81 .002

Socio-economic .04 .53 .0001 3.g.7 .04g
status

The primäry data analyses were performed with SAS prograins (S.4S,

i985), including discriminant analyses with stepwise selection of var.iables,

linea¡ or quadratic discriininant functions for classifying obsewations ìnto

groups, canonical discriminant analyses, a dimension-reduction method simila¡

to principai component analyses, and canonical conelations. Canonical

correlation analysis derives linea¡ combinations of preclictor canonical variables

that suinmarize between-crass variation ir.r rnuch the same way that principar

coinponeitts sulrunarize toial va¡iadon.
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For the two groups, four vadables were entered iü a canonic¿l

discriminant analysis. These weie: 1) iife change negative irnpact; 2) ;

male/îemale conflict severity; 3) social support quality; and head-of-househoÌil

SES. Only cases with cornplete data for all variables were accepted into the

final analysis. A statisticaliy significant discriminant function was obtai'ed.

Willc's Lambcla = .5291, F(4,87) = "93539, p = .0001.

The eìgenvalue revealed thât the canonical function accounted for gg.9gTa

of the totål discriminatory power of the variables. The canonical cor¡elation,

the association between the function and these variables, was.6g6, while the

squared canonical cor¡elation was .471.

The cliscriminant tunction revealed the total-sarnple standardized canonical

coefficients listed in Table 7. These coefficients show male/female conflict

severity to predominate, followed by poorer quality soclal support, rejecting

pârenting style, and socio-econor¡ic status, in orde¡ of importance.

For comparison puposes, all eight significant va¡iables' coefficients were

exami¡led. Results are suminarized in Table 8. Results show coefficients of

va¡iables not reaching significance and thek relative association with

victilnization.
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Table 7

Standa¡dizeci Discriminant Fuirction Canonical Coefficients for

Comlrìned Vìctims' Mothers and Connol Groups

Variable

Male/Feinale Confl ict Severity

Social Support S atisfactior.r

MCRE Rejection Scale Parenting Artitudes

Socio-economic Status

Canonical
Coefficienr

.148

.432

.341

Table 8

St¿nda¡dized Discrirninant Function Canonical Coefficients fol

Victims' Mothers ancl Control G¡oups

Variable

Negative Change Impacr

Male,Female Conflict Severity

Mother's Number of Conflictual
R.elationships

Social Support S atisfaction

MCRE Rejection Scale Parenting
Auitudes

MSPP Relationship wirh Parents

MSPP Coping

Socio-economic Status

Canonical
Coefficient

.238

.610

.003

-.499

.4tì1

-.r42

.301
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To assess the value of the discrirr.rinanr anarysis, classification functions

based on the opti'raÌ set ol four variables rvere used to reclassify the sainpre.

A total of B2vo of all 92 cases from the two groups were recrassified con-ectry.

Results are su¡nma¡-ized in Table 9. l' the mothers of victirns group, g0.43%

were classilied correctly, while 19.5'l Vo were misclassified by rhe specified

variables into the non-victimizecl group. ln the control group, mothers were

coûectly classified 82.61o/a of the time. similarly, 17.i97a (.about one-fifth oi

the sample) of the confoi group was inisclassified as the ¡nother of a

victimized chitd. Overall, thr error rate was 1g.4g%.

A olassification procedure was triecl with a1r eight significant variables to

assess the additional contribution the fou¡ remaining variables would make.

Results indicate that the four additionar variables of number of conflictual

relationships, relationship with parents, negative life changes, and coping,

improvecl classification rno¡e for control tnothe¡s. From the abuse group,

82.22% were coi-rectly classified, with li .i Bgo i-nisclassified. FIowever, from

the cont¡ol grotry, 89-13vo \¡/ere correctly crassified, wtth L0.g77a misctassified.

The addition of these four variabres irnproved crassificatio' into the victi'-l

group only 1.79Vo, while classification into the conû.ol group improved 6.527o.
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ûverall. the er(ot ¡ate for.the eight vai-iables was 14.32%.

Tabie 9

Cornparisons ol Error Rates Using Eight ancl Four Variables to Correctlv

Classify into Combined Victiins' Mothers and Control Cr.oups

Nurnber of Percent Classified Error Rate
Observations Correctly

EIGT{T VARIABLES

Abuse Croup

Controls

FOUR VARiABLES

Abuse Group

Contlols

41

82.22

89.13

Average Er¡or Rate

80.43

82.61

Average Error Rate

0.18

0,1 1

0.14

4.2

0.1'7

0. 18

37

38

Three-qroup Analvses: L.rcest. Non-incest and Cont¡ol Victir¡s' Mothers

Sample statistics for the three groups of mothers of incest victims,

non-incest victims, and non-victims are provided in Tables I and 2.

Differences between the three group means on each of the eight

significant variables and'fukey analyses for each of the thrce groups are

sunma¡ized in Table 10. Cln most variables, control rnothers reported the

highest posìtivr amount of the variable, while incest mothers reported the least

positive arnount- Non-incest mothers reported êmount-c in betwee' those twc

groups. Two exceptions to this tÌ'end occur: one with the microsvstem factors
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of coping and rejecting pnrent;ng style. and the oiher rvitli nu¡nbe¡ of

conflictual aclult male-female relationships.

V/ith the coping variable, controi mothers reported the highest positíve

perception of coping skills, incest mothers in the r.nicl_range, and non_incest

moth,3rs the least positive perceptions of their coping skills. with thô rejection

variable, control mothers reported the least rejecting parenting style, with illcest

mothers in the rnid-range, and non-incest inothers reportirg the most rejecting

parenting style. Post-hoc Tukey comparisons inclicated that only the

differences betweeu nreans of the non-incest group and the control group were

significant (probability tess than "05).

On the number of conflictual relationships variable, control mothers

reported the fewest such relationships, with incest mothers in the mid-range and

non-incest victims' mothers reporting the lnost such relationships. Again, only

the difference between means of the non-inLest abuse group and the control

group were significairt (probability less than .05).

variables with significant differences betrveen means of non-incest and

control groups included coping, rejecting parenting style, male_female conflict

severity, number of conflictual relationships, social support quality, negative

life events and socio-economic status. Flowever, means of incest ve¡sus control

groups were only signficant for conflict severity, social support quality,



Tal¡le 10

Means. Standard Deviations. and post-hoc Tukey Comparisons of the Three Groups

Variable

Microsystem:

Coping

R\Ì/P

REJ

Mesosystem:

M/F Conflict
Severity

Number of
Conflictual
Relations

Social
Support
Satisf¿ction

lircest
Victim Group

Mean / SD

3.06 .90

3.18 .88

46.1r 8.01

9.94. 5.04

Non-Incest
Victim Group

Mean i SD

2.16 .19

3.28 .84

50"14 i0.63

L24 4.11

Cont¡ol
Group

Mean / SD

3.30 .70

3.65 .64

42.83 7.21.

2.91 3.48

1.56 .B 1

4.'72 1.09

Significant
Gloup / Mean

Differeuces

non-incest
vs control

non-incest
vs cor] ti'ol

incest vs
c oÍìtrol

non-incest
vs control

non-ìncesi
vs cor]fl ol

incest vs
con trô I

non-incest
vs colth ol

1.93 1.36

4.88 1.04

Difference
Bef weei'l

Means

.55

7.31

1.03

4.33

1.00

89

.72

93

5.60 .57



Macrosystem

Negative
Impact of
Past Year
Life Events

SES

15.12 11.2

'? significant at p < .05.

Note: ? = 3.14 inest; 3.29 non-incest: 2.85 conr¡ols.

49.41 11.3 49.34 16.43

9.66 9.37 3.85 4.'71

35.43 1't.23

lncesl vs
control

1.lon-incest
vs coliÍ ol

incest vs
coirirol

non-incest
vs conlr-ol

5.81

i 3.98

13.91
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negative life events, ancl socio-econoilìc satus, with no rlicrosystem faotûrs

ìncluded.

Correlatational data is provideci in Table 4.

Wher' dividing the samr sample into three groups of mothers of

father-figure incest victims, mothers of non-parent sexual abuse victirns, and

mothers of non-victims, some of the same variabres reached significance as in

the two-group analysis. The eight vaúables were examinecl by stepwise

discriminant analysis; three variables remained significant. The results, listed

in Table 11, indicate that signifirant variabres were the microsystem va¡iable of

rejecti'g parenting style, and the two tnesosystem variables of rnale_female

conflict severity and social support quality. The macrosystem va¡iable of

socio-economic status, significant in the two-group anarysis, failed to contdbute

sufficient individual variability in the three-group ar.ralysis.



Table I 1

Significant Variables Resultin g Fron.r Stepwise Ðisoriminanr

Analvses with Three Croups: Mothers of Incest Victirns.

Mothers of Non-incest Victims. ancl Control Mothers

Class Variable partial Wilk's p F p
R2 Lambda Value Statistic Value

Microsystem MCRE Rejecting I I .53 .0001 S.4A .006
Parenting
Attitude

Mesosystem Male / Female .32 .68 .0001 20.92 .0001
Confl icr Se veriry

Macrosystem Social S upport .IZ .60 .0001 6.01 .(j04
Satisfaction

The original eight significant variables revealed a first and statisticalry

significant discriminant funcrion, Wilks, Lambda=.4503, F( 1 6, 1 6 Ð=a.964,

probability less than .0001. The second function was not significant.

ca'onícal conelations were.698 and.34B for fi¡st and second fuirctions.

¡espectively. Results are summarized in Table 12.
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Table I 2

Standardized Discriminaut Function Canonicai Coefficients

for the Eight Sisnificant Variables in the Three-Gioup Analysis

Variabìe

MSPP Coping

MSPP Relationship with parents

MCRE Rejecting Parenting Sryle

Social Support Satisfaction

Male/Fernale Conflict Severity

Nurnber of Conll ictu¡ I Relarions

Negative Life Change (impact)

Socio-economic Status

Fuirctioir

1

-0.r0

-0.04

0.35

-0.51

0.61

-0.08

0.29

0.31

2

-0.39

0.03

0.48

0.06

-0.50

0.71

-0.45

-0.01

ln adclitioir, the three signif,rcant var.iables (conflict, social support quality

and rejecting parenting style) revealed a first significant discrimi¡ant function,

Wilks' Lanrbcla=.s1 45, F(6,17 4)=n.a29, probabiliry tess than .0001. The

second furtction was uot significant. Results are summa¡ized in Table 13.

Canonical correlations werc .67"/ and .223 for fi¡st and seconcl functions,

respectively, while squared canonical conelations we¡e .45g and .05.
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Table I 3

the Three Significant Variables in the Three-Group Analvsis

Variable Function

I2
MCRE RejecrÌng Parenting 0.45 0.91
Style

Male-Female Conflic 0.92 _0.61
Severity

Sooial Suppor-t Satisfaction -0_58 _0.16

For comparison purposes, all eight significa't variables were included in a

discrinrir.rant function a'alysis (see Table 14). coefficieüts for the first

functio' showed male/female conflict severity to preclo.rinate, with poorer

quality of social support contriburing secondarily. The second function seems

to be more uniquely defined by copiiig, rejecring parenting style, and negâtive

liÎe changes. The canonical couelations fo¡ factor one is .698, R squared =

.488. The canonical correlation for the second function = .34, R squared = .12.

The discriminant analysis for these three groups as a whole, thereib¡e,

revealed a dimension sepa-rating groups or1 the basis of malefemale conflict

and social support quality; and another lesser, non-sigirifica.t dir¡ension rerated
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to a rcjôcting parenting style, stress aìrd coping. The most inlportant

cÌiscrii'inati'g 
'ariable 

between rhe three groups was aclult rnale/feinale conflict

severity, followed by social support qualiry, anci lastiy, by a rejecting parenting

stylú"

To assess the value of the discriminant analysis, classification ful.rctiors

based on the optiinal sets of three ancl eighr variables were used to reclassify

the subjects into the three groups, Using th¡ee variables of conflict, support

quality and pârenting style, a total of li.41c of all cases we.e reclassified

correctly. In the rlothe¡s of incest group. only

Table 1.t

Standardized discriminant Function Canonical Coefficients

Vaiiable

MSPP Coping

MSPP R¿lationship wirh Parenrs

MCRE Rejecting Parenting Sryle

Number Cont-lictual Male-Feinale
Relationships

Male-Female Conflict Severity

Social Support Satisfaction

Negative Life Clranges/Lnpact

Socio-Economic Status

Function

1

-.10

-0.04

0.35

-0.51

0.61

-0,51

0.29

0.31

2

-0.39

0.03

0.48

0.7 r

-0.5

0.06

-0.45

-0.0 r
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41.18o/o were corrrctly classified. In the i¡others of non-incest abuse group,

51.72a/o were classified coi'rectly. I'the control group, g6-962o were correctly

classilied using these th¡ee va¡iables, ûverall, the error rate was 32.6ra/a, with

alinosi chance classification into either abuse group, but an eñor rate of only

13.04Vo in the control group.

In an attempt to improve classification into these three groups, ait eight

optimal significanr factors were analyzed, Results indicate that the five

additional variables improved classification considerably. From the inces¡

group, 56.25a/o were classified correctly. From the non-incest abuse group,

65.520/o oT mothers wele corecrly classified. Finally,9i.30% of the control

mothers were corectly reclassified. The overarl eûor rate was 23.08o/a, aboot

a 107¿ ¡eductìon in misclassification. Classification into the incest group

inrproved 15o/o, 14q/a into the non-incest group, and 4Va tnto the conú.ol group.

These cornparisons are outlined in Table 15.

Overall, the results iirdicate that mesosystern variables of, fi¡st,

i'ale/female relationship conflict (violence and severit¡r), a'd, second, social

support quality, offe¡ the greatest contríbution towarcl victinizatioir. The

microsystem variable of rejecting parenting style was the next greatest

contributor. Lastly, the macrosysteln factor of socioeconomic status (and for

some subgroups, negative impact of life changes) added significant contribution
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to the explanation of victìlnization ìn generai, but was non_significant in

discriminatìng parent-child versus non-famiìy abuse.

Table 15

Comparisons of Eno¡ Rates UsinE ejght and Three Variables to

Conectlv Classifv Subtects lnto lncest, Non-Incest and Control

Mothers Groups

Nurnber of
Observations

Percent Classifiecl
Conectly

Error Rate

Group

EIGHT VARIABLES:

Incest

Non-incest

Control

TT{REE VARIAtsLES

Incest

No¡r-incest

Control

9

19

Àa

56.25

65.52

91.3

Average Error tr{ate

41 .18

51;72

86.96

Average Error Rate:

0.44

0.34

0.09

0.59

0.48

0. 13

0.33

1

15

4A

Post-hoc Coinnarisons

Means fo¡ the erght significant variables fo¡ both the two and three groups
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are listed in Table 3 and iû, resprctivel)¡, Tuke¡r post_hoc analyses were

conductecl on the va¡iables îor the three-group classification to pinpoint group

differe'ces (see Tabie 10), Differences between rneans are also iisted in Table

10. A summary of these fincli;rgs follows.

Macro\Vstern vrriables:

sy'ith negative i''pact and change, the incest and control rnothers differecr

significantly at the .05 level, with a difference between r¡eans of 11.27.

Mothers of non-incest abuse and control mothers were also significantly

different, but moderately so with a difference of 5.g07 tretween means.

Mothers of non-incest abuse victims anci incest mothers did not reporr

signir"icantly differenr llegative impact in the past year.

FIead-of-household class status was significantly different between mothers

of incest victims and control mothers, as weli as between mothers of non_incest

victims a.d controls. The significant differences between means were very

simila¡ for both groups. Again, incest mothers and non_incest victi¡ns did not

report significantly different socio-econonic status.

Mesosvstem variables:

Quantity of social support scores significantly differed only between incesr

and control mothers, with a.997 diffe¡ence between rneans (approximately one

social-support figure).
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sociai support satislaction ratìng significantly differeci between the conffol

group and both incest and non-incest groups. This difference represented

approxirnately one rating interyal on the social support satisfaction

questiornaire. ûnce agair, the non-incest and incest mothers were i¡ore alike

with respect to social support satisfaction, anrl did not differ significantry.

On male-female conflict severity, controì mothe¡s differed significantly

from the abuse groups, with a mean difference of 4.33. The difference

between incest and non-incest groups of victims' lnothe¡s was not sig*ificant.

The number of conflictual relationships a rnother experiencecl was significant

only between controls and the non-incest group.

Microsystem var'ìables:

Group means on rejecting parenting style were significant only between

the oonfi'ol and incest mothers groups. Other group differences were not

significart As well, coping was significantty different o'ly between non-incest

abuse and conû'ol groups. Other group difle¡ences wele not significant.

Gende¡.

Ideally, same-geiider subjects woulcl have been utilized in this study.

Flowever, combining genders should not have been a rnajor issue in this study,

as studies of rnale child sexual abuse victims seem to indicate similar famí1y

envhonment factors as those identìfied with fe¡nale child sexual abuse victims
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(Ge*uìs et al, 1991). I-{owever, beûrg a fen.raie creates greater iisk of c}r d

sexual abuse (Finkelhor, 1993).

Results ol a stepwlse cliscriminant analysis including only the 77 giiis in

the study (N=37 combined victir.ns' group, with i5 incest ancl 22 non-incesr

cases ancl 40 controls) were very sinilar to the combined sample analyses_

For the two-group analysis, the inost signihcant variables wero the

mesosysten variables of male/fernale relationship conflict (F=23.58, p=.0001)

and social support satisfaction (F=13.87, p=.0004). The microsystem variable

of rejecting parenring style was the only other significant variable (F=6.73,

p=.012). Socio-economic status just missed significance, with p=.059.

A discriminairt function analysis with these three va¡iables classified

78-387o of the thirty-seven victims' norhers coffectly; B3.7Bo/a of rhe forty

coilt'ol mothers were con'ectly classifier!. (see Table 16). overall there was a

790/o e-or rate for classification. These results a¡e nearly identical to the full

sample analyses, with an improvement of only lTo in cÌassihcation whelr

connolling for vicr n gender.

Using the females in the study, a three-group stepwise analysis was

conducted. Results of this a'alysis indicate, again, that the most significant

predictors of sexual victimization were the mesosystem va¡iables of a mother's

male/female relationship conflicr (F=13.58, p=.000I), followed by a morher's
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social support satisfàc¿ior1 (F=6.93, p="00i8). The microsystem variable of

rejecting parenting was nexr n-ìost imporïant (F=3.8g7, p= 025), followecf by the

macrosystem variable ol negative Ìife chairges in the past year (F=3.239,

p-,0454). The bo¡derline significance of negative changes is mrch like the

ear'lier significance of the ¡nacrosystem variable of socio-econornic status in the

rnixed-gender sample; however, with this all-female sample, matemal negative

stress seems to play a unique role in the risk of victimization of girls.

Discriminant function analysis with these four variables classified conectry

66.6'7 a/o ol the i'cest group, 68.lBZo of the thircl party abuse group, and B3-7BZo

of the non-victim group. Overall error rate was 277a. Contpared with the

clisodininant fu'ction analysis with th¡ee facto¡s and inclucling male and female

victims, these four factors improved classification by 25% improvement in

incest classifìcation, and 7'7 a/o in non-incest classification.

F{owever, there was a decline in conect classification with the control

group- Error rate displayed a 6Va rcdoctton with these four variabies and

limiting to female-only victiins. Thus, in discrimìnating an-rong the *u.ee

groups for fernales on1y, the margi'allysignificant mac¡osysþin variable of

negative stress was a predictor of sexual victimization.

Using only the mothers of the eighteen boys, a stepwise classification

procedure was attempted. Only a mother,s conflict in male/fer¡ale



Table I 6

Discriminant Classification Error Rates for Two- and Three-G¡oup!

Usine Fcmaìe Subiects Oniv rN = 77)

Groups (2)

Cornbined
Mothe¡s of
Victims

Conû ols

Groups (3)

Mothe¡s of
Incest
Victims

Mothers of
Non-inces¡
Victims

Controls

Numbel of
Oi¡se¡vatious

Percent
Classifìed
Conectly

78.3 8

83.78

Overall
Er¡or Rate

197a

Variables
included

Rejecting
Parenting
Style

MÆ Conflict
Severity

Social
Support
Satisfacion

Rejecting
Parenting
sq'Ìe

MÆ Conflict
Severity

Social
Support
Satisfaction

Negative
hnpact Over
Past Year

37

4t)

t-5 66.61

68. 1B

83.78

2'7 7o22

4û
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relationships (p=.0005) and rejecting parenring siyle (p=.027) were signifìcanr.

However, these were considered consìstent with the findings of the population

in general, although social support satisfaction and inacrosystem va¡iabres clid

not reach sígnificance with this small sarnple.

Race.

ûriginally, 4 individuals interviewed as participants for the corrtrol group

of this sample were Africa'-American, wh e a[ others (92) were caucasian.

Including these non-caucasian individuals in the majority of statistical analyses

appeared inappropriate, since no non-caucasian subjects were included in the

victir¡s' groups. Their inclusion adcled the dir¡ensions of ¡ace and curturar

issues, which, as predicted, can affect pare'ting styles anci other variables under

exami¡ation in this study. Thus, in order to identify a'y skewing of the data

due to race, a series of Separate analyses \¡/ere run including the 4 conûo1

subjects of another race.

In this analysis of disc¡i¡ninating variables between mothers of victims and

control mothers, all eleven va¡iables significant ir.r prior analyses were

significant. I{owever, a stepwise discriminant anarysis with these variabres left

only three variables significantly conn-ibuting to the variability of the groups;

conflict in male/female relationships (F(1, 91)= 33.343, p=.[1]61); rejecting

paÌentíng styte (F(1,91)=9.482, p=.0027)- and social suppoi.r sarisfacrion
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(lr(1,91)= 5.41, p=.Q))t), The i'clusìon of these four individuals in rh¿ conrrol

group remorred the impaci of social ciass as a significant risk factor in

viciimization. Resuits are summ¿u.izecì in Table 17.

The inclusion of racial clìfferences in a three_group analysis changed the

discrinrinating va¡iables to ¡naÌe-fernale conflicr (F(1,91)=Ig.g4j, p=.0001);

rejecting pârenting style (F(1,91)=5.148, p= 0076) and negarive irnpacr of

changes in the past year (F(1,91)=3.693, p=.6299;. ln conrrasr ro analyses

including caucasian subjects on1y, social support satisfaction \À/as not a critical

factor. Further, inother's negative impact of changes over the past yea-r

showed significant influence upon a chilrf's risk for victimization when the fou¡

non-caucasian individuals were adcled. As well, rejecting parenti¡g style was

somewhat less signifi cant.

Disc¡i*rinairt function analyses were perforined wiri the two ciassification

groupings to assess the value of including race as a conü.ibutory variable.

Results a¡e summarized in Table 18.

As expected, the function for the two groups showed poorer ability to classify

than with the all-caucasiair sample. Iir tire inothers of victiins group, 71o/o

were correctly classified, while B07o of the conuol mothôrs were correctly

classified. The overall enor rate was 24o/a: 2gva for the abuse group and,20va

for conh-ols. Thus, it was deemed more appropriate not to include the four
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Tal¡le I7

Stepwise Ðiscriminant Analvses lncludirlg Four Non-cauc:rsian

Cont'ol Mothers (N=96)

Partial R2 F Statistic Frobability

Variable

(Three-Group
Analysìs)

Microsystern:

MCRE Rejection {).10

Mesosystem:

Male-Female
Conflict
Severity

Macrosystem:

Negative Life
Event hnpaci

(Two-Group
Anaiysis)

Microsystem:

5.15 .008

.29 18.9s .000Ì

08 3.69 .a29

26 33.34 0001

06 5.41 .a22

MCRE Rejection 0.09 9.48 .003

Mesosystem:

Male-Female
Cor.rflict
Severity

Social Support
Satisfaction

Macrosystem:
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Table i 8

Error Rare ConlÞarìsons ill Collecrlv Cjassjl-Vinp Subìecrs rlncludinp Four

Non-Caucasian Conû'ol Subiects) into Two (Coinbined Viotims' Mother! vs.

Contr-ol) and Three (lncest, Non-Incest anci Conuol) Croups

Number of
Obselvations

Ferceir¡
Classified
Con ectly

t)q-

4IVa

ûverall V ariables
Error Rate Inclutieri

24o/o

Group

Combined
Mothers of
Victins

Conuols

Mothers of
Incost
Victims

Mothers of
Non-incest
Victims

Confols

MIF Conflict
Severity

MCRE
Rejecting
Parenting

Social
Support
Satisfaction

M/F Conflict
Severity

MCR.E
Rejecting
Farenting

Social
Support

46

8Oa/a50

L]

29 167,'

86üh50
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subjects in the control group who apÞeared to ske\Ã/ the cíata with less social

support satisfaction, slightly rnore rejecting parentiilg style, lower

socioeconoinic status, and less negarive impaci of the yeaì''s stressors tha¡l

other control môthers.

Age.

Eecause all ages were included in the initial statistical analyses, victim

age was examined as a variable in stepwise analyses with both two- and

three-group classifications. Both analyses found the same variables significant

as in the gerLelal analyses.

ANOV,As were conducted with three age groups and compared across the

three abuse groups, and included preschool (N=37), school-aged (N=47), and

adolescent (N=8) subjects. Significant factors for the preschool group were

irlacrûsysteln variables of negative ancl total (both positive and negative impact¡

changes for tbe year, number of sft-essful events for the yôar, mesosystem

variables of conflict in male/female relationships, leirgth of co¡rflictual

relationship, ancl social support satisfaction; and the microsystem variable of

rejecting parenting style. The latency group showed similar results, with the

added micrososystein valiables of Emotional Needs Met and Coping reaching

significance. The adolescent group did not have enough subjects to analyze the

data with reiiability, consistent with cuüent findings that sexual abuse occurs at
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ycunger ages than p(eviously shown (Jones and McCurdy, 1992).

Reiectin g Fa¡entilrg Stvle.

Further anaiysis of rejecting pareuting style was conductecÍ. Of the twelve

items cor-rprising this scale, four signihcantly discrirninated between nothers ol

victilns and control mothers. These were, in order of signihcance: MCRE

Item 10-"child does not get along well with other children," (F(1,87)=11 79ó,

p=.0009; MCRE Xtem 8-"mothe¡ should overemphasize danger," (F=4.536,

p=.036); MCRE item 27:'n'tother should stop breastfeecling as soon as

possible" (F=4.132, p=.0451); and MCRE ltern 4- "it is good for a child to be

separated fi'orn its mother from tirne to time" (F=4.143, p=.04-5)- Only two

items (B and 10) significantly discriminared among the thiee groups. Means

for each item are listed in Table 19.

Response frequencies are tabulated in Tabte 20. These frequeircies

indicate that mo¡e mothers of victims responded with indecision or believed

that the chìld was not getting along with other child¡en than confrol mothers

(ltem 10). More conü'ol mothers strongly disagr.eed with this statement. As

wel1, inany more mothers of abuse victirr.rs disagreed with over-emphasizing

danger (itern 8), while lrany more control mothr¡s believed i¡

over-emphasizir.rg danger when she disapproved of an activity of he¡ child.

Mo¡e mothers of victims believed in haiting breastfeeding as soon as possibte



Table 19

Tluee-Group and Two-Group Means for Siqnìfiçlrnt Mother-Child Relationship EylLluation Scale Reiectio! Jteirs

Incest Non-Incest Control F p
Group Group Group Statistic Value
Mean / SD Mean / SD Mean / SD

Valìable

MCRE {tem 4:
Good to Separate

I'MCRE Item 8:
Overemphasize Danger

+MCRE Item 10:
Child Doesn't Get Alorig
With Pee¡s

MCRE Itern 27:
Stop Breastfeeding ASAP

*MCRE trtem 4
*MCRE ltem B

*'MCRE ltem 10

,'MCRE ltem 27

4.24 I .44 4.31 I .4'/ 4.02 / .15

2.12 I .18 2.62 I L21 2.8s I 1.19 3.41 0 04

2.88 I 1.41 nB I .84 f"16 I .9s 1.99 0,00

2.06 I .91 2.31 I .91 t.Bs I .94 2.48 0.09

* Range frotn 5 = Strongly Agree to 1 = Srongly Disagr.ee.

Combinecl Co
Victims

4.18 I .46 4.02

2.43 I 1.09 2.85

2.50 11.1r 1.t6

2.22 I .96 1.85

n ols

.75

1.19

.95

.94

FP
Statistic Value

4.13 0.05

4.54 0.04

lt 8 0,00

4.26 0,04
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or were undecided (Itein 27), while nore contloÌ rnoihers sttongly clisagreed

çvith this statemont, Lastly, all mothers of vicfims mo¡e often agreed or

shongly agreed with occasional soparation between mother ancr child (Itern 4),

while some control tnothers disagreecl or were unclecìdecl on this issue.

In sun-unary, with respect to conrent of specihc questious on the MCRE

Re.jection scale, the nlothers who perceive (correctly or incorrectly) their

children as demonstrating co'flict with other children, and those mothers who

do not over-emphasize da'ger to theh ch dren are the mothers of chilclre'

inost likely to become sexual abuse victims. The rnothers less inclined to

continue early physical contact with thei¡ ìnfant by breastfeedi'g and believi'g

more strongly in physical separatiorr from the child were also those

significantly more likely ro have a child in the sexually victmized group.

Mother's .4duit MalelFemale Relationship Conflict.

Further analysis of male/female conflict severity was conducted.

Frequencies of these items were examined for both two and tlx.ee groups, and

are suinmarized in Table 2i. With subjects dividecl into the two groups of

mothers of victiins and conû-ols, ever¡r i¡e¡¡ on the Conflict questionnaire was

significant by chi square analysis. For each itein, many more mothers of

victims experie'ced the abusive incident than control mothers. consistently

more coflûol inothe¡s did not experience a' abusive i'cide't than mothers of



Table 20
Response Pefcentagqs Bv Group for Signifìcant MCRE Reiection Scale Itelns

sü onglv Ae¡eq Disagree Undeciclecl
Agree

Iten.r

Incest
Victims
Gloup

Non-
Incest
Group

Combiried
Victims
Group

Contlol
Group

4 B 10 27 4 B 10 21 4 I 10 27 4 B 10 21 4 B 10 ?.1

012 24 29 016 24 27 0 0 0 12 16 12 41 r2 24 0 6 0

014 14 21 048 55 41 0 7 2t 24 69 24 10 t4 31

013 11 24 0s9 43 43 0 4 13 20 12 20 24 13 28 4

011 46437394337711 211 6533

Agree Stron glv

? o r-l "t .1
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the finai and mole severe conflict item (15- calling the police), More victims,

rnothers also acknowledged rxperiencing iter¡ 13- received visibie injuries,

item 12-threateneci to kill you, and item I,threw objects at you. Conn-ol

mothers were more likely to answer "no" on these sai¡e irenrs.

Fu¡ther, the conflict items were divided into physical contact and

non-contact items. Frequencies were then examined fo¡ differences between

the two abuse groups. Chi square analyses revealed significant differences

between groups (chi square = 9.638, p=.002)- Of those mothers who

acknowledged experiencing physical domestic violence, BiVa had children who

were sexually victi¡nized. Of those who did not experience physical violence,

43Va were victimized. Nearly half of the abuse victirns' rnothers acknowledged

TwerLty-eight percent of the al¡use group had experienced contact episodes,

while only 4Va of the control mothers had such experiences. ûf these ¡nothe¡s

who expelienced conflict with contact, 4'7 Va werc incest inothers, 77Va vtere

non-incest victirns' mothers, and 4Ea wei:e controls.

S/ith respect to the child victim witnessing a mother's conflict inciclents,

most of the incest mothers had children witnessing phl,sical contact confiict

(e.g., being hit, kicked, etc,). Sixt)¡-oite percent of incesi mothers reported the

child witnessing inappropriate physical contact incidents, compared to I6Vo of

non-incest mothers and only 8% of control mothers. These results are Table 21
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T able ?1

Group Corrparisons of Pe¡centages of Endorsed Items on the

Center for Social Research Abuse Index

lteir Numbet

1

2

J

4

5

6

7

B

9

10

11

12

13

T4

1.5

Incest Group

29_41

25.00

29.1't

23.08

25.28

2'7.50

J).14

J J. J.1

3'7.t4

38.10

36.00

s0.00

42.3r

J J. J.)

50.00

Non-Incest
Group

41.18

38.64
-1,< L)

44.23

44.19

40.00

40.54

36.67

L\.JI

s2.38

36.00

42.31

JJ.JJ

37 -50

Control
Group

29.41,

36.36

36.96

32.69

30.23

32.50

)Å 1)

30.00

L / .1+

9.52

28.00

45\

I J. J.]

12.50

displayeci in Table 22. A. chi square analysis of the iwo groups by chilcl

witnessin-g was not significant, however.
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'lal:le 22

Frequencies of Victims Witnessing Mother's Conflict

with an Adult Maie Partner

hlcesi Non-Incesr Combinecl Control
Vìctims Victinrs Victims Group

Any Conflict 13 (76ok) rB 62Ea) 3t {69Ea) IZ (268a)

Child Did Not 4 (24a/a) It (385,)) 15 (j1%) 43 (.74o/c)
Witness
Conflict

child B 3 11 1

Witnessed
Physical
Cont¿rct

Child 5 1s 20 11
Witnessed
Non-Physical
contact

Grouping items into two severity categories, n-rore abuse mothers had

childre' who witnessed rnore severe than less severe items (17 victims versus

14 controls), while r-¡ro¡e control lnothers had child¡en who witnessed the

non-severe episodes (2 victims versus 10 contiols). ûf the sexual abuse

l,ictirns who were wifiresses of severe conflist between mother and her male

partner, ôleven were incest victims and six were non-incest victi¡ns.
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Socio-economic siatus.

?he Hollingshead class sco¡e, a composite score, was analyzeci to pinpoint

whether head-of-household's incoine, education, or both lvere significanr risks

toward child sexual victirnization. Incoine, as previously i-nentìoned, was ltor a

significant factor in discrir'inating between groups. A chi square analysis of

education rankir.rg was significant, as well: chi squa¡e (5,75)=13 .257, p=.e21,

with higher education inore frequent ìn the non-victirn group ancl lower

education mole frequent in the abuse group.

Life ExÞeriences Surr¿ev.

Response frequencies were tabulated for each itern on the Life

Experie'ces suwey checked by the rnother as occurring witrrìn the year prior

to the child's victimizarion_ Frequences are listed in Table 23.

When chi square analyses were applied to these items comparing mothets

of victims Versus mothers of ¡ion-victims' groupS, nine survey items differed

significantly bet\À/een groups. trn descending order of significance, these

experiences were:

Item 16, mother experienced sexuai difficuities (chi square = 33.5g, p =

.000);

Item 15, mother experienced se¡ious illness o¡ injury of close family

¡neirbet (chi squale = 11.70, p =.003);
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Table 23

ResÞonse Frequencies and Percentages oi1 Sir¡nificant (Ð < 0-5)

l-ife ExÞeriences Survey ltems

incest Victin.rs

ì\l 1-r\ - I /

Non-lncestVictirns Non-Victim

'NI 
- )O

Controls

N=46

Item 16""

Itein 15--

Itein 4'-

Irem 19

Item 6

Item 43

Item 1

Item 35

iteir-r 10

[tern 20.

Yes No

11 (65Vo)

9 (53Ea)

5 (.29Eo)

9 (s3Ea)

5 (29Ea)

2 (12ok)

2 (12Ea)

5 (29Eo)

2 (.I2o/o)

B (4lVo)

Yes No

7 (24Eo)

n QBEa)

11 (38a/c)

9 (3rEc)

B (28Ea)

2 ( 1a/o)

2 ( lVa)

6 (zrEÒ)

4 (14Ç/o)

'7 (24Ea)

Yes

0 (jEa)

4 (I3Vo)

5 (11Eo)

8 (177o)

5 (ltEo)

0 (jEo)

0 ( jEc,)

4 ( 9Ec)

1(2Eo)

1 (15Eo)

6

12

8

12

15

l5

t2

t5

9

22

1B

t8

20

21

27

2"7

23

l\

22

No

46

40

41

38

41

46

46

42

45

39

IÍern narrowly misseci significairce level, p = .05i.

Signifrcant at p< .û1.
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trtem zl, l¡other had a rnajor change in sleep habits ( chi square = j.466, p

= .u06);_

Item 19, the fainily experienced a inajor change iii tìnanciai status (chi

square = 5.36, p =02)'

trteÍn 6, mother experienced a rna.jor change in eating habits (chi seuare =

4 4) 
"'¡ - A1,6¡.

Item 43, mother experienced separation from spouse due to work, travel,

etc- (chi squafe = 4.79, p = .04i¡"

Item 1, mother rrarried (chi sQuaÌ.e = 4.18, p = .041).

trtem 35, rnother experienced persoiral illness or injury, (chi square = 3.90,

p = .048);

Item 1û, mother experienced minor law violations (chi square = 3.g7, p =

.049);

Iter¡ 20, rnajor change in closeness of family members (usi rnissed

significai.rce atp = .051).

These results shoukl be interpreted cauiiously due to the repeatecl chi

square analyses perforrned. The fi¡st three iter¡é are significant at proirability

less tha'.01, and suggest a connectioir between sexual victimization and a

mother's own sexual difficutties (possibly because of he¡ own child sexual
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victimization, domestic violence issues, o¡ involvement with a pedolphìle); a

mother's physical/emotional absence due to another fainily mernber's

i1h-ress/injury; aircl a change ì' her sleep habits in the recent past. These results

zue in keepìng with past resea¡ch, and may be target areas for future rese¿uch.

Discussion

The results of this study should be inrerpreted cautiously for several

reasons. First, the sarnple size was noi large, which limits generatizability.

Fïowever, the results a-re consistent with the earlier findings of paveza and

Finkelhor. The similarity in findings from the paveza srudy in Chicago

indicates that these risk factors are not strictly representative of the southern

United States. Second, the sarnple was quite heterogeneous: male and fe¡nale

victíms of different ages were mixed. {Jnfortunately, the sample size did not

allow for appropriate analysis of diffe¡ences between these groups. Third,

biased responding may have been evident with soine groups, e.g., incest

inothe¡s fealful of social service involvement, contÌ.oi mothers reluctånt to

report doinestic violence or other unpleasantries.

The resuits of this study, however, support a multifactor ecological model

tow¿fd the understanding of a mother's importance in risk of chiid sexuat

victirnization. T'he results tìoin this study also have implications for theory and

hÕôtirtent practices. Viewed as "exte¡nal inhibitors', (Finkelhor, l9g4) which
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coDld prevent an âbuser's inanìtèstation of liis,Aer internal rnotivation ro offenci,

these maternal factors can now be understood in terms of an ecological

framework. Each hypothesis will be discussed indiviclually.

Hvpothesis l:

On the Michigan Screen Fl.ofitre of parenting, significant differences

between the two groups were obsewed with the coping, Emotional Neecrs Met,

and Relationship with Parents scales. As expected, parents of non_victims

reported more positive perceptions of themselves on these characteristics than

clid non-victims. Expectatio's of Children Scale was not significant, perhaps

due to the overlap between this scale ancl the MCRE scale.

F{owever, it is interesting to note thai among the three groups, non_incest

victims' n-rothers reported the most negative perceptions by a smalJ margin over

incest r.nothers on the Coping and Emotional Needs Met subsc!35. This trencl

rnay have been due to biased responding on the part of incest mothers, perhaps

fearful of social setvices access to the questionnaire or an unwillingness to

present themselves negatively. F{owever, it is possible that coping and

emotional neediness are more irrportant in tiiird-party victimization, perhaps

via a perpetrator seelcing oÌ-r.t more vul'erable, stressed and needy mothers,

while these mothers may be more prone to clepending upon a non_family

perpeÍator for assistance, especially in childcare. ?hese factors did not
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significantiy cor.ìtribute iowald discriinination of groups, however.

?he social support questions may have adequately and beiter acld¡essecl

coping and emotional neediness issues, and thus reclucecl the unique

contribution of these MSPP scales towarcl victimization. As well, the failure of

MSPP variables to conti-ibute suggests that rnothers of child sexual abuse

victims do not demonstrate pronounced dysfunctional parenting or personal

difficulties which signihcantly increase a child's risk. These personal qualities

of the rnothe¡ contributed minìrnally toward risk of child sexuat victimization.

As well, a mother's "authoritarian" chiidrearing attitudes appear to have no

connection to child sexual victimization. However, the importance of

do¡nestic violence in child sexual abuse situations suggests that there is a

sÍong hierarchicaÌ fainily sûucture maintained by a male figure occasionally

'rsing physical control.

Fllpothesis 2:

On the Mother Child Relaiionship Evaluation Scale, only the Rejection

Scale means differed significantly between groups, with victiin's mothers

scoring higher than controls_ Among the three g¡oups, rnothers of non-incest

vietims sco¡ed higher than incesi morhers, suggesting that "faking good" by

incest rnothers may have been a problem. However, this type of parenting may

indeed be more impoftant in third-party victirnization than in ìncest.
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"Rejection" is a misnone¡ here: fur.the¡ anaiysis of the signilicant iterns

co'.iprising this scale g;ves gxeater insight into the specifrc parentiiìg behaviors

that may put a child at ¡isk for victimization. These iterns seem to fall ¡-nore

into ihe realm of more physical separation between mother ancl child,

promotion of early iirdependence f¡or¡ mother, and exaggeration of cianger as a

safety str-ategy.

These results indicate that childrearing pattems and attitudes do

significantly affect risk of sexual victirnization. Support for findings that

physical sepalarion is connecred to risk (Finkelhor, 1984) a¡e evident ir.r the

attitude that mother-child separation is prornoted more often. This is an

indication that any separation carries risks, and thât separation need not be

reguÌar or exterìsive (e.g., .naternal ernployment which was not significant, etc.)

io provide opportunities fo¡ the offende¡. l{owever, a maternal attitude such as

this likely involves rnore frequent separation from a chitd, with a greater

chance fo¡ abusô to occur.

As wel1, a pro response to this question would encompass mothers who

are neglectful or are emotio'ally rejecting of their ch dren. If i'deed such

mothers we¡e in the sample, just a few of these rnothers nìght be enough tû

skew the f'rndings in the abuse groups. In addition, Cole and Woolger (i9g9)

found thaí women who were sexually abused by their fathers and viewed thei¡
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inothers nrgatively endorsrd autoitomy in their own childrearing practices.

S/hen oonside¡ing the inrergeneratiÕralìry of incest, this finding is generally

consistent with the cunent research project's findings.

The question of termination oi breastFeeding also suggests an attitude of

pro-separation (ancf a very early sepaiation at that). This quesdon suggests

rnaternal discomfort with closeness, perhaps sexuality issues, anci a higl-r

expectation of children to become independent before they zue ready. Scores

may also reflect the greater shess a mother is under and how little time and

energy she has for nursing.

Exaggerating danger appears to be a worthwhile prevention s[ategy,

paxticularly in domestic abuse situations and with low socio-econornic status

mothers. Clearly, these situations presellt danger and, coupled with a ¡nother's

tendency to favor early and occasional separation from her child. mothe¡s need

to adequately prepare these children for the realities of their social

envh'onment-- and in a strong way. If there were a finding one rnight expect in

mothers of recently sexual abused children, it rnight be a tendency toward

overemphasizing danger. F{owever, the opposite finding in this study bolsters

its validity as measurilg pre- rather than post-abuse parenting attitudes. As

\'ell, qurstions ate xaised as to why a general sensitivity to clanger, as weii as
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dilfìculty separatirlg from one's child, a¡e nor stronger finclings in the victiins,

groups.

Not getti'g aiong with other chilcrren rnay welr be an iinmediate resurt of.

râther than a precursor of, child sexual vìciirnizatio.. lndeeci. several studies

do suggest that both intra- and extra-familial child sexual abuse vrctims have

social skills diflhculties (Mam.rarino et al, 19B9). ln addition, this ambiguous

statement could have been interpreted by rnothers as the child victirn behaving

disagreeably with peers, or that the child tends to remain socially isolated fro'r

peers. Both are suggested b), existing research as risk factors and ¡esults of

sexuaì victi¡nizatio'. Further resea¡ch could clalify this issue. However, given

the conflict rhese childre. often witness among adults in the home, conflisted

peer relationships (another mesosystem factor) coutcl be expected.

This style of parenting-- a child not getting along with peers, mothers

agreeing with occasional separaîion from mother and as early as possible,

coupled with not over-emphasizing danger-- appeaxs to be a rìsky combination,

ar.rd especially so when combíned with a rnother's relationship with a

potentiaìly violent partner and poor quality social supports.

It wouid appear that the victims' mothers were more similar than different

on these variables. Thus, division into mothe¡s of victir¡s and non-victims was
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deemed lnost appropriate. Non-pareiiting factors rve¡e better able to prÕdict

int afanìlial versus non-famiiial abuse.

F{vpothesis 3:

ûn the Cenrer foi-Social Research Abuse Index, morheì.s of vìctimized

children (both incest and iron-incest victims' mothers) clid experience more

conflictual events in significa't adult male-female relationships. This factor

significantly discriminated between both victim and non-victims group, as well

as among the three groups of incest rnothe¡s, non_incest mothers, and control

mothers.

with respect to the conflict questionnaùe, dolnestic violence, as indicatecr

by earlier research, is a serious problem intertwinecl with chilcl sexual

victimization, presenting risk for a woman and often he¡ child, as we1l.

unfortunately, the present study did not ask if the violent acrult male was also

the child's offender. And, if the question were asked, it must be âssumed rhat

the women would answer honestly, despite intimidation fìom and fear of the

offende¡. (In sorne of the inteniew situations for this study, the victims,

mother's significant other ¡emained in the home o¡ intewiew room, attempted

to ¡eview her questions, interviewed the interyiewet, etc., and a high cfegree of

control over the respondent was notecl. while occasionally conh.ol mothers,

significa't othe¡s were presert. the ievel ol i'terest in and attemptecf conh-ol
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ovel her responses was iìot noticealtle.)

Ovelall, the study's results sìrggesl that woinen who are encìuring the

greâtest exposure io a significairt adult male who is r¿iolent place their chiidren

at risk as well, whether froin the same person, fainily or social coiìtacis.

Repeated involvement witl.l abusive men places a child at risk, but this was noi

as signilicant a contributor to victimizaiion as significant involvement with just

one abusive male. A woman who is or has been physically intimidated by a

male partner is not often able to prevent her child Íìorn being intirnidated by

hir¡, his acquâintances, relatìves, or sometimes any violent person. This

obselvation is supportive of Finkelho¡'s external i'hibition theory, whereby a

mother can no longer serve as an effective inhibito¡ of an offender's tendency

to abuse because he has emotionally and/or physically intimidated her.

Additionally, do'restic violence has Lreen documented as having resurtecr

in psychological distress in the battered women, with fhose wornen reporting

higher distress than r.ron-abused wornen (Ge es a'd FIarrop, 19g9)- TruesdeI,

McNeil and Deschner (1986) found a high incidence of domestic abuse in

mothers of incest victims. Clearly, as.lames and MacKiniron (1990) point out

iir thei¡ theoretical analysis of incestuous fainilies, the context of i¡ale

doi¡ination and abusive behavior toward women in these fain ies must be
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cûlisidered as a prim&y risl( facfor before any othrr maternal factors can be

added.

,4s well, the clinical observations suggesting that nìothers know of the

incest but do not interyeue is easily understoocl in thô coirtexr of domestic

violence, where many women fear for thei¡ physical safety an.l soi¡e for their

lives. Turning a btind eye to fam y victi'rization becomes a survivai strategy,

and coupled with lesse'ed financial lesources of 1ow socio-ecoronic sratus,

rna'y additional sû'essors and poor quality social supports, solutions such as

Ieaving the hoine with the ch dren are not eas y considered or achieved. A

study (Kuhl, 1984) has shown that abusecl women in a domestic violence

shelter are cautious, avoid confrontation, and are hesitant to seek help

(Goodstein, 1987). such a fi'ding rnusr be considerecl when viewing the strong

connection beiween child sexual victimization and abusive conflict between a

mother and her significant male partner.

Ðomestic co.flict is a trernendous st'essor, and it is easy to see how these

women feel much greater negative impact from theh'life stresses than control

mofhers. In fact, the presence of domestic viorence may have so dominated as

a stressor that other "iife event', stlessors we¡e minimized, resulting in

unreported negative stressful impact in mothers of victims. As well, resear.ch

has shown that fTequen{ry of domestic abuse is a strong cor¡elate of number
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and severity of stress-relateci physicai and e¡¡rotional synlptoms (Folingsted et

aI, 199i).

An important finding in this study is that a mothei's adult male_female

relationship(s) is the most critical risk factor in chilcl sexual victirnization, and,

again, it is a mesosysten'ì factor-- an interaction between ¡nother and often a

father-figure-- rather than a rnother's perso'ai cha¡acreristics which ca*y the

greatest weight.

Witnessing family conflict is a risk factor by Finkelhor's (1993)

evaluation likely because conflict (and often violent conflict) occu¡s moLe often

in these families. trndeed, the children i'the victims, groups did more often

than not witness coi.rflict betweeü the mofher and her partner.

Hvpothesis 4:

On the Social Satisfacrion euestionnaire, differences in sociai support

quantity were significant, but only social support quality was significanr as a

substantial risk factor for aLruse. obviously, friencls or contacts of quality ca'

aid in protecting a child froir sexual victimization, while contacts of iroor

quality may cont¡ibute to risk of victimization.

The¡e a¡e several possible explanations for thìs finding. First, incest

mothers may be repoting supporis such as family members, spouses, etc., who

are abusive buf do contribute solne aspect of support, i.e., financial. ût these
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i11others may be Íì1ore likely to be incest victims theinselves who rely on

abusive family members for some type of support. Further, ilìcest mothers may

tolerate lower quality of support or expect less from social contacts in their

circles, clue io models ttrrey u,ere ex¡osed to early oÍr. whereas contìol mothers

might elininate such indivicluals from ther¡ suppoÍ networks, incest mothers

lnay continue to view them as supports_

In addition, the type of social "support" may be different for these groups,

particularly because socio-economic starus differed between groups. Whereas

incest mothers rnay lean on an unsupportive person who could offer

transportation or money in a given situation, higher incorne mothers rook more

toward the quality of emotional suÞpor.r delive¡ed in the same siruation_

It should be noted that overall unhappiness with her (often violent)

inarriage may have colored a inothe¡'s sense of overall socìal support, leducing

her perception of quality of her remaining supports. This could not be

determined f¡om the social support information gathered, but rnight be a

consideration in future resea¡ch.

As well, an astute or domineering offender familia¡ with a child,s

ûaternal social network may recognize mothers with social suppûrts who will

be less iikely to intedere with the victimization of a chi1d, regardless of how

many social supports there are available. euaiity of social support may acr as
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an external i'hibitor to an offencier's propensity to abuse, whereas the num'l¡er

of social supporrs (especiatly those of lesser quality and including those who

would faii ro inter-vei.ìe and a number of potential perpetrarors) is a risk for

victirnization.

Thus, given the presence of an offendet, an âttempt to sexually victimize a

child will be most likely (successful) when a mother is emotionally or

physically victimizecl by men herself, has poor quality social sìrpport, is of low

socio-econo'ric status, and endorses early mother-child separation in a chikl

with poor social skills and without emphasizing danger.

Frevention issues could focus upon recognition of and probrem-solvi'g i'
violent situations, healthy irale-fernale relationships, improving quality of

social suppott, emphasizing danger to a child, and working on tnother_child

togetherness rather than separation, or separation under appropriate supewision

only. Overall, poor and risky human relationships seem fo surround these

mothels , therefore placing their children at risk, as well.

Future resea¡ch could delve further into parenting süategies, whether the

abusive i,ale i'the mother's life was the child,s offencle¡, or explore types of

social support and precisely how those social supports are of poor quality, e.g.,

enrotionally or physically abusive, roo.
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Flvpothesis 5:

The Life Ðxperiences survey inciicated that negative crranges dìscriminated

significantly lletween groups_ While the nuiaber of changes and negative

impact significantly contributed to differences between groups, only the

negative irnpact of stressful events signihcantly contributed tô group

discrimi'atio'. Negative impacq then, may be another reflectio' of the

domestic conflict noted by so many mothers of victims, and may be a

reflection of the pressure under which they live. Domestic violence is not an

event nored on this sca1e, yet its presence or past presence in a mother,s life

may cause such stress that even minor events create more negâtive impact for

them than for cont'ol mothers. Negative impact *ay aÌso ¡educe a mothúr,s

ability to believe she can cope, and vica versa. An iter¡ bv itern examination

offers some explanation for these findings.

Item 16, the expel.ience of sexual difficulties, has been clearly linked to

woi¡en who were child sexual abuse victims themselves (tsriere and Runtz,

198'7; 1990; Finkelhor et al, 1989). if living with a pedophile or an abusive

individual, sexual difficurties may also be rhe resurt of living with a sexuai

partner whose primary interest is child¡en or excessive co'tror, thereby creating

ditficulty for the mother in their sexual rerationship and creating the rinh to

sexual victimization. Most women who ciíscussed this issue with the
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inte¡vieiver indicated that thei¡ own sexual victi¡nization as chiidren caused

fnem io dtslrke or avoiri sexual relations; however, this was a strictly clinical

observation.

ûn ltem tr5, serious illness or injury of close famiiy ntember, mothers

were specifically asked not to inclucie the ch c|s victimization. since more

vicrims' mothers were involvec{ with violent adult males, this same man may

have been injurious to other falnily lnembers as we as sexualry abusive with

the child victim. Or it may have been that tle family ilhess/injury caused a

physical or emorional distance between rnother and ch d, cluring which the

chÌld was left alone with or generally in the care of the offender, possibly a

temporary caretaker. (This seemed to be the most frequent explanation offered

duri'g interviews.) As werl, offender drug addiction or mental hearth probrems

linked with pedophilia rnay fall within this caregory.

ûn ltem 4, r¡others' change in sleep habits, could have been due to othet

sn'essful circumstances, physical o¡ menial illness (especially depression, which

could also encoûlpass earlier iten.rs), or staying out late while leavìng the child

victim i' an offeirder's care. similarry, a mother's shift crrange at work may

have causecl sleep disruption (e-g., a switch to working nights during the period

preceding the abuse was a fairly coûrmon occurrence offered as an explanation

among victims' motJrers).
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Iter¡ i9, change in financiai status, rnay be prorniirent clue to sample

selection bias, i.e., cor.lh-ol rnothers were higher SES due to lnethod of

recLuitment, while victirns' inothers responcled because they needeci the

additional income, especially incest morhers had recentry separated froin

sig'ificanr othel's. As well, divo¡ce, re-marriage or living with a lover is

hidden withir this item. st l, it'ray be that the stress of a inajor fi'anoiar

blow is the final disinhibitor for the sexual offender in the home. Some

mothers indicated that abuse began taking piace in the home folowing business

failure or unemployment by the offencler, or, for non_incest mothers, when

they took in a boarcier. clinicaly, some mothers offered that spouses frorn

whom they had separatecl or divo¡cecl began inolestir.rg the chilclren upoir

visitation. As well, the change in financiar status may have occurred as part of

a general deterioration of the offender,s judginei.rt.

sES'ray be irnportant to victimization in that the rower sES envi¡onment

may contain a greater number of pedophiles, or serve as the teiritory the

pedophile sea¡ches for victims. The mother may arso be unable to ut ize

standard o¡ licensed childca¡e due to inadequate incolne, and therefo¡e be

susceptible to accepting an offender's offer of care. As weil, Iow finances rnay

mean great difficulty in escaping the most risky situation__ an abusive partner__

physically, geographicaily ancl firancially.
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ConÍol mothers may have been newspaper readers, while others wrfe not,

¿rnd thus inay have biased the sar-nple, ieacliug to the SES differences noted.

Fiowever, other studies have shown income and socio_economic sratus

diiTerences, as well (Paveza, 1988; Fìnkelhor, 19g4)_

As well, a down-grade in neighborhoocl, change of schools ancl sociai

circles may have brought children into contact with pedophiles searching for

vulnerable mothers and chirdre', ignorant of the offender's reputation or sirnpry

in need of childc¿re.

Item 6, major change in eating habits, rnay have been indicated due to

general stress, financial changes, elnployinent, physical or mental illness.

trtern 43, rnother experienced separatiolr fom spouse, may have caused her

to lean on unsavory social supports, utilize a temporary sitter, allow unfamiliar

men in the honlg.

Item 1, mother r¡arried in the past yea.r, indicates that remarriage is a risk

factor, whether due to bdnging an offender (or his unknown associates) into the

home, abuse occurring during visitation with a fonner spouse, or sirnply

spending less time with a child due to weclding planiring, frequent datiag, etc.

This is consistent wirh past ¡esea¡ch (Edwall & Hoffr¡an, 19Bg; Finkelhor,

1980; Miller, 1976; Gruber & Jones, 19g3).

Itern 35, rnother experienced personal illness or injury, may be due to
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goneral sû-ess ûr rìomestic violence, and Ìnay have resulted in the physical ancl

enotio'al separation between mother and chil{i rited in past research. Indeed,

many woi.ìlen reported being away from home extônsively, or sending their

children to live elsewhere, during this periocl.

Item 10, mother experienced ininor law vioiations, was of borderline

significance.

Item 20, major change in family closeness, tust missed sigr.rificance.

F{vÞothesis 6:

The Hollingshead Index was a significant predictor of sexual abuse, likeiy

for the reasons noted above with changes in financial status. lrlote that low

socio-eco'omic status is not exclusive to sexuai victirnizatior.r, but it is a

prilnary risì< facto¡ for incest victimization. sampie bias may have led to the

significance of socio-econoinic status in this study, e.g.. more low

socio-econornic status ilìcest mothers responded to the survey, thus skewing

results. !{owever, it should be noted thar paveza (198g) found very similiar

¡esults in his study of mothers of incest victims.

F{vpotheses 7 & B:

The ecological moclel fits well with the statisdcal resuits. However, the

hypothesis that maternal macrosystein va¡ìables conûibuted most to

victimization was not substantiated. The influence of inacrosyste' variables
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such as sES wourd rikely r¡e more appàrenr i' irteraction efiects with tire other

variables, as this all-encornpassing variabie inclirectly effects everything from

mentâl health to parenting to presence of negative stressors.

Mesosystein (sociar system) variables confibutecl most, with rnicrosys*m

(personal) variables following next, and the macrosystem variable of

socio-econon-ric status contributìng with the ìeast indepe.dent signifrcance. The

i.nesosysteÌn (social system) variables of greater male/female (violent) conflict

and poorer quality social support arso encompass individual characte¡istics,

such as mate selection, tolerance and social judgment, as well as significant

life stressors of their own. A rnother riving with cfor¡estic viore'ce. then. is

experiencing a inactosystem of her own.

The results do not support a typical sû-ess_coping model as has been

supportecl in child physicai abuse and neglÕct research. However, the qualiff

of social support give^ a conflicted domestic situation appears to be of criticar

importa'ce. clearly, it is the rnotrrer's sociar network that canies the inost

weight in protecting a child f¡om victimization, and especially if the closest

menrber of that social s)¡stelrr-- tho parent or parent-figure of the child__ is

"abusive" toward the ¡nother- A mothe¡ v¡ho is a fearfur victim of a significant

other is likely to be uirable to protect her child li.om rhe same inan if she

¡emains in the relationship. Of secondary imponance in protecting a child is
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the quality of the general social system, perhaps because these ate the

individuals upon whom mother musi depend for childcare, eic.. and evrn rrore

so when the spouse is not a source of hue support. As well, the r¡othe¡,s

support system is the chilcl's supporr sysrem. The likelihoocl of an offender in

her social circle increases with her spouse,s "abusiveness,,' her own poorer

quality support network, and her wilÌingness to separâte (early) from a chìld

with social difficulties, while not over-emphasizing danger. The combination

of these factors indicates maximal risk for child sexual victimization. and offers

scveral points of intervention or prevention.

trt appears that victims' mothers \ /ere inore similar tha' different on the

significant variables. This raay have been due to the selected divisions

between incest and non-incest groups, or multipte victimization of the chiÌd by

both fainily and noir-fanily meinbers, or evôn the reluctance of the mother to

reveal ihe true (parental) offei.rder. F{owever, the offender's relationship to the

victiin seelns less irnportant than the significant dsk factors outlined here. It is

possible that other va¡iat¡les may have better cliscrilninated betweon the

victiin's groups.

It was noted that incest victims, mothe¡s, havi'g an offender tiving in the

house, reported theinselves as experiencing more risk factors external to

themselves, e.g., negative life impact, rtc., than did non-ìncest victims,
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inothers. They seenred to mìnimize persol]âi charactrristics which inay have

conh'ibutecl to victimization. This findi'g rnay have been ciue to small, non-

representative sainple size, mothers' greatel denial or guilt reiated to the incrst,

the influence of fea¡ of report to social service agencies, or simply the greater

probability of domestic abuse (and thus probabirity of ch cr victir¡ization) in

inrestuous families"

Still, given the circumstances of a smaller sample size, division into

mother's of victims and control lnothers appeaÌ.ed to be the 
'rost 

appropriate

categorization. offender characteristics are obviously another study requiring

more in-depth research, and likely mo¡e involve more categories than sirnply

incest or non-incest.

overall' a three-pro'g inteiactive model involving mother's sociar system

quality (includiäg spouse), personaþarenting factors, and over-riding

environmental ci¡cumstances generally supports the data. The minirnaì

involvement of SES and srress sh.ongiy suggests that the highest ¡isk factors

are less due to over-ridir.rg ci¡cumstance and hence may be inore easily altered.

For exarnple, prevention rnay be adclressed through teaching mothe¡s to better

judge quaiity sociaj supports (and particularly quality child carerakers),

addressing mate selection and dor¡estic violence issues by lessening tolerance

fo¡ violence and iilû.oducing 'exìt' options, helping an abused mother to
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rrcognize that she may i.ìot be t¡.ìr only victim in the farnily anci avoicl having

an abusive pârtnei act as ca¡etaker ior the chilcl, increasing mothers

informaliorr about ancl oppoitulrity for patent-child interaction, prevention

discussions about high-risk oppornrnities for sexual abuse, stl-angers, etc.

These findings fit into Finkelhor's rheory of internafexternal inhibitions to

sexual offending in several ways. First, it wouicl appear that primary

importance is placed on overcoming the power of, o¡ clorninating, the rnother of

a child, o¡ f,rnding a mother who is accustomed to allowing a male more power

because of her experìence with abusive men, and thus reducing the potential a

mother has for acting as external inhibitor, regardless of her personal qualities.

Secondly, quality social support thât rnight bolster a wornan,s power in a

reiationship and her ability to act as external inhibitor (or by itself act as a

secondæy exte¡nal inhibitor) is also absent. Thirdly, mothering allowing for

greater physical separation between mother and a socially awkwar.d chilcl, as

early as possible and without over-elnphasis of danger, reduces external

inhibitors by allowing more physical access to a chitd by poor quality social

contacts. As well, the resea¡ch describes a somewhat tlusting (as oppcsed to

suspicious) maternal âttitude toward the world, which also reduces the

likelihood that a woman will be viewed as an extenÌal inhibitor to sexuâl

ofïending.
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These findings also ¡nesh strongly with paveza,s lindings that mate¡nal

social facto's are the prirna'y risk (or protection) factors in chilci sexual abuse_

È{owever, what Faveza rerûìs aÍ unhappy rrarriage is probabry betier articulated

he¡e as an emotionaliy and/or physically abusive relationship, or a past

involvement with such a rerationshiÞ. It should be noted that the parenti^g

items a'd SES/stress items are rargery sociar factors i'thei¡ own right, rather

that strictly personality or externar happenings. In this sense, a cornbination of

mesosystem (or social systern) factors appears to be largely responsible for

vulnerability to chiid sexual abuse, although these levels a¡e nested in

ecological fashior.r, ('rother-chitd socialization, mother-spouse social interaction,

and mother-support network and overall social status).

It would appear that Bronfenbrenner,s mesosystem factors âre of prirnary

importanùe in risk of sexual victimization. Once a mother is prone to, or

becomes i'volved in a sociar systern (male-female relationships in the ho*re)

whereby she loses sofiie power to protect herself ernotionally and/or

physically, her child is in jeopardy as well. Additionall¡,, 1y¡g, she Ioses

quality in her sociaX supports (ín the horre as well as out of the hon-re), she

loses additional power and protection capabilities. As well, the social supports

may be caring for the child, and are of questionable quality thernselves.

Microsystein factors are ¡elevant in that they relate to social contact, as wen:
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coilflict with peers, early separation froin mother, aild non_einphasis of cianger,

suggestitlg that a child is out ol the bounclaries of i¡other,s physical

observarior, wìth questionable socìai sk rs and a propensity ro trus¡ rarher thail

suspect a potentially dangerous individuai. Macrosystem variables agai'relate

to a social support network via socio-econoln.ic status, for this status praces a

family rn a specific neighborhood with lesser financial resources (e.g., perhaps

less police protection, less quality daycare, etc.), ancl rnore individuals who

have experienced downwa¡d drift (e.g., criminal elements, etc.). Social factors,

then, should be a major area of attention in both sexuar abuse prevention ancr

identification of potentially risky situations.

other than potential domestic viorense in the home, those factors crosest

to the child are not the most risky factors: it is the mothers' social netwo¡ks

combi'ed with her tlansmission of sociar information which causes greatest

risk of sexual victimization to the child"

In summary, the riskiest rnatelnal envir-onment begins with an

environment of high-risk people (low money and power to escape, possibly

gieater exposure to high-risk disinhibitecl indiviciuals, such as drug

addicts/alcoholics, criminals, etc.), adds mother's i'volvement with a violent or

potentially violent partner (likely includíng the offender), poorer quality social

support (perhaps risky people and none ',supportive', enough 1o intervene), and,
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finalìy, a mothe¡ believing i. early incfeirendence or some physical sepa:.ation

froin her without a conconitant over-emphasis of danger in a socially awkward

child. These risk factors clo 
'ot overrap, but co'rbine to creàte ihe greatest risk

for a chilcl's sexual victiinization. although it shoulci be note(:l that no factor car

be usecl to exclude the chance that child sexual abuse wilr occur (Finkelhor,

1993).

I' future research, the hit rate of the combi'ed characteristics could be

improved by greater refinernent of the socially-orjented variables in a child

victirr's .nicrosystem and mac¡osystem. Examination of the chilcl,s ow. social

skills is also in order. The l'indings also i¡dicate that a coping, stress and

parenting inoclel appears inore applicable to third_prìrty sexuai abuse, and may

be a sr¡all sub-category of risk for victimization onry in some extra-farn ial

abuse. still, the ecological approach ¡ernains a useful theoretical shuchire for

understandir.rg how maternal characteristics c¡eate vulnerabilities o¡ offer

protection against ohild sexual abuse.
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Àpnendix A

Invitation Letter
Dear Ì'fÒi-h€l::

I am a Universicy of Manitoba (Canada) docl_oral stuclent in
psycholoqy researching nothe::/child e;<peiience:. I am especrally
interested in the preventi.on of child sexual al:use. If you are

the natural mother of a child ageci 14 years or less, I am

offering you payment to complete mv questionnaire. This written
survey wi I I t.ake about one hour . your answers may I,relp us

beLter understand and protect our chilclren from victimization;
pfease help.

Tf vou'd like to partìcipaLe in tl-ris projecf, contact me by

retui:ning the bottom portion of this letteu in the enclosed

envelope, I will then call you to arrange a time to complete

the survey, at your home or any location you choose (restaurant,
shopping center, etc.). you wíl1 be paid 95.00 for starting the
questíonnaire, and may stop at any tirne. I am offering you an

additional $10 for complet.ing the survey, however. you wifl noi
conLacted again, unless you wisl-r a s ulmnary of the study results.

Be aware that some mothers may find a few questions t.o be a
bit personal (age, income, etc.). Hovrever, there wíl1 NOT be a
name on your questionnaire. Also, be assured that. you may

discontinue the survey at any time, receive five dollars, and

not be contactêd again, if 1ro¿ 1¡1=¡.
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Il you parttcfpaLe, Lhank vou! you araÊ ône of manv ncrthers

-ol.rlir rL..o . -. . -c\ .1.,-o r.i -.in,-¿¿ .Or .r Lirô ncp_ oL

f rnding ansv,¡el:s .

Sincerelv,

I{aren Camp}:el1

5f0 Antoinette Drive

Wilmington, NC 284I2-7 9\z

Yes, T want to help l

FIRST N¡^1i4E ONLY;

CITY:

COUNTY:

TELEPHO¡JE NIIMBER;



Appendix B

Agt.eement of ConfrdenttaliLy
I understand tl:rat ihis questronnai¡e r,¡ill aslç questions

about pal:enting, my beliefs an<i personai relationships, recent
life events, and some of rv cl-rilcl,s experiences, such as sexu¿:I

abuse" I volunteer Lo complete this survey, which may be

discontinued at any time.

The primary researcher, Karen Campbell, agrees to keep your
responses confidentia.L, and your name will not be used to contacL
you. Only a r-rumber will appear on the answer sheets and NOT vour
name ,

It is assumed thaL any abuse you disclose about your child
has been reported to chird protection offrcíars. rf this is not
t1-re case, PLEASE REpoRT cHrLD ABUSE to your locaÌ Departmeni- of
Social Services.

I have a copy of this agreemeni

I{aren L. M. Campbell, Researcher

Subj ect's Signatuue
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Appeldij{ C

Ques c ionnaire

Dear I4ot1-rer:

I v.¡ould like you to contribute to a stucly of mother chitd
experiences by answering this questionnaire. Some questions are
personal and may be upsettíng " But yorjr honest answers can help
researchers bett.er understand some chifdren, s experiences, such

as sexual abuse. your answers wtll be combined with those of
many other mothers ar-rd will not be review on an incìivrdual basis.
However, vou and other mothers can receive group results when Lhe

study is complete; just fill out the bottom portion of this
letter.

DO NOT PUT YOUR NÀI4E oN THIS PART oF THE FORM. You will
remain anonymôr.is. However, you must sign t.he attached conser-ìt

form in order to part.icipat.e in the study.

This survey wrll take you about 50 minutes to answer. To

show appreciation, I am offerinq $15.00 for your completed
qr.ìes t ionnai re : g5.00 -'o sta'ì_, and gl0 followingr completion of
the survev.

I hope you will partrcipate, but lzou do not ha\¡e t_o do so.

Àt any Lime, just return the questionnaire and telÌ me you do noL
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wish Lô ans\¡rer it, and you -vrill not be contacte.l acajn.

Please feel iree to tall{- r,¡ith ine al:out any issue raised bv

this survey, particuÌarly if you are upset by che materiai. The

j.urf ose o. rhrs pro'-ç- js r o ;id in ,he e ur.detsL,r!,ding i]rc
prevention of chtld sexual abuse, jlot to upset ljarenl_s 1

Thanks for your help -

Karen Camp]lelf

Primary Researcher & Graduate Student

Universitv of Manitoba, Canada

rl you would lil<e to receive a s umma ïf¡ of the resuLLs of
this study, print your name and address here. When the research
is complete, I will send you a brief review of the findingrs" I
wrll not be reviewing questionnaires on an indivídual basis;
therefore, indrvidual resuLts are not avaitable.
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I) Your .roË - --

ID#-

(ït youl: child has disclosed sexua.l, abuse in tl,Ìe past year,
please answer the following questi.ons about your family BEFORE

tl-ie disclosltre, e.g., while the incident was taking place) .

2) Marital status: Single--- S eparat edl divorced- _

Widowed- - Living as Married___

Married--

3) Last grade you completed in school:

4) If married/livrng together, last grade he completed in
School : ---

5) Raciaf/cultural background ; _

6) I am employed outside Lhe home -,- hours per week.

7J My occupation: --------
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8) Male head-of,household,s occupaticn:

9) Àpproximate fami11, income per vear:

---$3i,0C0 ro 40,000

Over 40, 000

l0) I Live ín the Couniy of -,---- --- -, dl

--rural area

- - -1-own,/ sma11 citY

large c i t1

ff) I have children.

ONE of your children is aged 14 years or younger. please answer

the folloling questions about that ONE chrld.

12J Current age of chíld:

l3 ) Ch i -d .j s : Ilaf e --- Fema l e-.

14) TN THE PAST YEAR, has your child described any of the
following experiences wit.h a person ai' least 5 \¡ears older when

s/he v¡as 14 or younger? Circfe your uesÌlonse for each t_o the
best of your knowledge:

-Less than 910,000

---$10,000 c.o $20,000

-- -$21,000 Lo 10,000
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a) Invitation or request to do something se;:r'Lal

YeS NÕ

b h:s. -nq -r,d h.igg_rq ir a s->.uo_L rt,r,

Yes Nc

c ) Another person shov,¡ing sex organs to cl-ri l- cj

I CS NÔ

d) Child showing sex orgaus to another person

Yes No

e) Another person fondlinq child in a sexual way

Yes No

l) Another person houching chìld,s sex orqans

Yes No

Er) Child touching another person,s sex organs
yes No

h) Attempted intercourse with chilcl
Yes No

j J lnc er-cou-r se

Yes No

j) any other activity not. listed (specify)

Yes No

lç ) Unknown

yes No

f) Physicai abuse (non-sexual) OUTSIDE family
Yes No

m) Physical abuse (non-sexua.L) WITHIN family
YCS NO
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PLEASE NOTE: rF YOU ARË Ãl,iARE OÍ Ä CHII,D I"^i¡iC iS BEi¡JG ÀEUSED,

COi\TTACT YOUP. IOCAL DEPÄRTMÍNT oF SOCIAL SERVICËS CHILD PROTECTIOI'¡

CENÎER .

15 ) Was the of f endel: (s ) rn Lhis incidelt lcÌ'reck as manv asl

aPPlv) ;

-4 strdnget'---

CìLild' s coLSin

An acquaintance - -

Stepparenr---

A friend of chi ld- - -

Teacher- - -

A f rÍend of you/yout: husÌ¡and - -

Babysitter--.

Child's parent

Unknown --

Ch i ld's gra:rdparenc ---

Other - - -

Cl-ri1d's uncle/aunt - - -

ChiLd, s broiher,/sisteir---

16) Offender was approxímately ,-- years old and

a: I'{af e-- Female---

t7) To the besL of your knowlecig,e, has child experienced a
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unrelatedsimilar- but separaie

incidenr?

eÞrsode vniLh another

I'Jo- -

pelrs on afÌ an

Yes

18) To whom did your child first report the inc ldent ?

19) Who was caring for your child aL the time s/he experienced
che -inc i den r l--

20) Has child received treatment for problems stemming from the
sexual encounter you described?

Indrvidual therapy_
Cr oup Cheràpy_
Nlo LreaimenL_

Listed below are a r-rumb er of events which someEimes bring about

change in t-he .Lives of those who experience i-hem and which
necessitate socíal readjusL.ment. please circle those events

whích you have experienced in the recent past. Indicate the t1me

period during wirich you have experíenced each event. Crrcle ,,At,,

if the event occLrrred within the past year (or, for t.hose with a

child experiei.rcing sexual abuse, ÀFTER THE INCTDENT WAS DISCLOSED

AND STOPPED) . Circle "82,, íf the event occu¡:re<1 in tl-re year
beyond the -iast (or, for those with a chitd experiencing serual
aÌ¡use, if the event occurred in the year BEFORE THE Drsc],osuRE,
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e. g. , these evenLs Loolr Ðiãce priot tó all(]/or l,,Jhi i e vclÌr chi j d
r,vas berng wictrmrzecl) .

For each iiem vou check, please tndicate the exLent to r,,rhicir yc,ru

viewed the evenL as having eil,her a positive or negatíve impact
on your life AT THE TTME THE EVENT OCCURRED. (Tha-L ìs, jndlcare

the type and extent of ímpact thai_ the event had. A rating of _3

would rndicate an extremely negative impact. A ratingi of 0

sìlggests no impact. Ä raLing of -¡3 would indicate an extremely
positive impact - )

LTFE EVENT

IMPACT TTME PERIOD

1. Marriage

-3 2-I 0+1 +2 +3 Al B2

2. Detention in jail/comparô.bfe institution

-3 -2 1 0 +l_ +2 +3 At B2

3. DedLh oi spouse

-3 -2 -L 0 +l_ +2 +3 A1 B2

4. Major change in sleeping habits

-3 -2 10+L+2 +3 A1 B2

5 . Death of close f amilv menìller:

a. mother

-3 -2 -1 0+1 +2 +3 Ã1 B2

b. father

-3 -2 -I 0+1 +2 +3 Al 82

c. brother
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3 2 1 0 -r f +2 i3 At t2
<1, sister

-3 2-I 0+1 +? -¡3 A1 R,

e. gi:ancirnother

-3 -2 10+7+2 +3 A1 B2

f " grandfatner

-3 -2 -1 0 r1 +2 +3 A1 B2

g. other. (speci fy )

-3 -2 -1 0+1 +2 +3 A1 B2

6. Major chanqre in eating habics (much more or less food intahe)

-3 -2 10+1 +2 +3 A1 B2

7 - Foreclosure on moÌ:igage or loan

-3 -2 10+1 +2 +3 A1 B2

B. Death of close friend

-3 -2 -1 0+1 +2 +3 A1 B2

9. Outstanding personal achievemer-rt

-3 -2 10+1 +2 +3 A1 B2

10. Minor faw vioÌations (traffic ticket, disturbing t.he peace,

etc . )

-3 -2 10+1 +2 +3 A1 B2

11.

l2 . Pregnar-rcv

-3 -2 10+1 +2 +3 A1 B2

13. Changed \^¡ork situation (different worl{ responsrbility, major

change in workíng conditions, hours, etc. )

-3 -2 -1 0+1 +2 +3 A1 B2
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-L4. New Iob

-3 -2 L 0 l1 +2 +3 Al

15. Seriorìs iilness or injury Òf close familv member

a, father

-3 2 -L 0 +l +2 13 A1

b. motl-ler

-3 2I0+1 +2 +3 A1

c. sisteil

-3 -2 10+1 +2 +3 A1

d. llrother

-3 -2 -1 0+1 +2 +3 Al

e. grandmother

-3 -2 -1 0+1 +2 +3 A1

t. grandfather

-3 -2 -1 0+1 +2 +3 A1

s - spouse

-3-Z 10+1 +2 +3 A1

h . ot.her ( speci fy )

-3 2-I 0+1 +2 r-3 Ai

i6. Sexual dilficulries

-3 -2 -1 0+1 +2 +3 A1

B2

B2

B2

B2

B2

17. Trouble with employer (in <ianger of -rosing job, beinq
suspended, demoted, et_c. )

-3 -2 -1 0+1 +2 +3 Al

18. Troubfe with in-faws

-3 -2 -1 0+1 +2 +3 A1

B2

B2

B2

B2



19. Major ci-range in f inancial st_atl:_q

3-2-L 0+1 +2 ¡.3 Ã1 B¿

20- Major change in cioseness of famrÌy ¡nember:s

( inc reas ed/ decreas ed closeness )

-32L 0+1 +2 +3 À1 B2

21- Gaining a ner,¡ f amrly member (Lhr:ough birth, adopi,ion, f amrly
member moving in, etc.)

-3 2-I 0+1 +2 +3 A1 B2

22 " Chang'e of residence

-3 -2 10+i+2 +3 A1 B2

23. Marital separatíon from mate (due to conflict)
-3 -2 -1 0+1 t2 +3 A1 B2

24. Major change in church activit.ies ( increa s ed/ decreas ed

attendance )

-3 -2 10+1 +2 +3 A1 B2

25. Ma::ital reconciliation wíth inate

-3 -2 -1 0+1 +2+3 At Bz

26. Major change in number of arguments with spouse (a lot more

or }ess)

-3 -2 -1 0+1 +2 +3 A1 R,

21 . --- ----
28. Change in husband,s worl< (loss of job, new job, retirement,
etc. )

-3 -2 10+1 +2 +3 A1 B2

29- Major chanqe in usuaf type and,/or amount. of recreatíon
32 -1 0+1 +2 +3 A1 B2



30. Borroi.¡inq more -har-r $10,000

3 -2 -1 0 +t +2 13 À1 p,2

31" Borrowrng less than 910,000

3-2 -1 0+1 +2+3 A1 ts¿

32. Being fired from a job

3 2 -1 0 +1 *2 +3 À.1 Þ,

34 . Hðvinq ar. ¿bor: 'lor 
.

-3 -2 -l 0 +1 +2 r,3 A1 Þ?

35. Major personal illness or injury
-3 -2 -1 0+1 +2 +3 A1 R?

36. Major change in socía1 activities (pa::cies, movies, visits __

increased or decreased participat ion )

3-2 -1 0+1 +2 +3 A1 Þ?

37. Major change in living conditions of fam1ly (buiÌdinqr new

home, remode.ling, deterioration of home /i-reighborhood, etc)
-3 -2 -1 0+1 +2 +3 Al R,

38. Divorce

-3 -2 -I 0+1 +2 +3 A1 Bz

39. Serious injury or illness of close friend
-3 -2 -1 0+1 +2 +3 A1 Êr

40 " Retíremeni- from work

-3 -2 -1 0+1 +2 +j A1 B2

41. Son or daughter leavíngr home (due to marriage, coflege, etc,)
-3 -2 -1 0 ;-1 +2 +3 A1 B2

42. Ending of formal schoolingr



3 -2 I 0 +l i2 i-3 Al ts2

43" Separatron f rorn spoLLSÊ (due to wor:k, trawel, etc.)
-3 -2 -1 0 +t +2 +3 è,1 Bz

44. Engaqemeni

3 -2 -1 0 +1 t2 +3 A1 82

45 " Breakinçt up \,,¡i th boyf ::rend (not, mal-e)

-3 -2 -1 0+1 +2+3 A1 B2

46- Leaving home for the firrst rime

-3 2-L 0+1 +2+3 À1 B2

47. Reconclliation with ]:o1¡f riencl (not mate)

-32l- 0+1 +2 +3 A1 B2

48. Anything else?-, --

-3 -2 -1, 0 +.1. +2 +3 A1 Rf

It is coÍìrnon in dating or marital relatio¡rships for people
to have disagreements wrth each other- Different people handle
conflict in different ways. We are particularly interested rn
how you have experienced conflict. in your romantic/sexual
relat.ionsÌrips with men, for example, with men you have dated,
sLeady boyf riends, spor.lses, or " lrve_in,, boyf riends . HÀVE yOU

EVER BEEN SUBJECTEI] TO ANY OF THE FOLI,OWING BY A DATE, BOYFRIEND

OR SPOUSE?

1. Been accused of having affarrs v¡it.h olher men

Y-E S NO
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2 " Had voìjr tìne monítol:ed and be made rô account-_ ior:- every
minute (v,rhere ]¡ou v/eLe¡ vnl'lo Vou were r,¡ith, erc. )

YES I.¡O

3. Be criticized over daìry thir-rgs such as yorrr. crothes, cookino
or appearance

YES NO

4. Experienced his moods to change radically fr:om very calm to
ve¡y angry or vica versa

YES NO

5. Be pressured to have sex more often than you,d like
YES NO

6. He became angry if you dìdn't want to go afong with his
requests f ol: sex

YES NO

7 . He threatened to hit voir

YES No

B . He tl'Ìrew obj ects at you

YES NO

9. He hrt you (e.g., slapped, punched, kicl<ed)

YES NO

10. He hit you with an object

YES NO

11. He threatened you wit.h an ob;ect

YES NO

12. He threaLened t.o kill you

YES NO
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1l- He caused vÕu vìsible rnjrrrì e:.; (e.ç¡., v,rel1,s, ]:ruìses, cuas,
l:un,r:s c¡ Í:he l-read, e1_c. )

YE S Ì.iIO

14, You required f ii:st ard treaLnenl_ f ol: such injuries received
YES NO

15. You calfed the police or triecl to because of feelíng
endangered by him

YËS NO

L6. Estimate the Tor,AL number: of reratíonships in w|ìich Àt{y oi
t.l-iese behaviors occurred:

If you answered ',yes,, to any of the preceding questions l.-15, tÐ¡
to choose t-l-re oNE reÌationship wherein these behaviors seemecr

most signifj.cant to vou and answer the followilrg questions witl,r
that person or situacioi-r in mind.

77 " \^rhat was your relationship with Lhis person?

Date--- Steady boyfriend __

Spouse Live- j n --

18. Estimate the length ôf tíme you were in a romantic/sexual
relationship with thís person (i.e-, nu*rber of days, months or
years )

19. Did your child see or hear any of t.he conflicts in your
relationships described in quest.ions 1-15?

YES NO
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2A " Do you Íeel that lzou have ever been Þl-l1r3i.u_tao abused in a

relationshtp i,vith ¿ dåte, boyf ::iend ot- spöus_è.,r

YE.S NO

2L. Do you f eel cl-rat you have ever been se::uai r]/ abused as a

child?

YES NO

22. Do you feet that you have ever been sexualllz abused as an

aciul t ?

YES NO
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ÏNSERT MICiJIGAN SCREENI¡JG PF.OFILE OF PAREI{TI},IG (M,SPP ) HERE .

Because of copyright

ques ticnnaì re wou.ld

copr ed .

II''TSERT T{OTHER CHILD

Because of copyrigl-rt

quesLionnaire would .

copied "

restrlctlons, tjte authors of this published

rot gr:ant per:mì.ssion for the material to be

RELÄTIONSHIP EVALUATION SCALE HERE .

restriciions, the authÒrs of this publisheci

not grant permission for the material to be

The following questíÕns ask about people in your environmenl,

who provide you wit.h help or support. Each question has two

parts. For the flrsL part., list a1l the pEOpLE you know,

excluding yourself, whom you can count on for help or support ín
the manner described. (rf your chírd l-ras been victimized in the
past year, please answer about your supÞort system AROUND THS

TIME OF YOUR CHILD'S IÀICIDENT, NOT AFTER THE INCIDENT WAS

DISCLOSED. ) Give the person,s initials and theír relat-ionship to
you (see example) . Do not list more than one person next to each

of the letters beneath the question, and do noi_ ]ist more tha¡r

nine people per ques tion.
For tl'ìe second part, circle the nunìlf er iirdicating how

satisfled you are with Ll-re overaff support you have (or had at
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the tinÊ of vöur chr.l.ci, s victímizatrôn) . (See exemple) If you

have no suppot:¡ fc,l: a qllestlorr, cl-reck- rh_- i¡o¡ds , Ì{O ONË,, bur

strll rate you:: ievel of satisfaction.
FXAI,IPLE: Whom dc y'ou hnor,¡ that you can trust vri tli

ìnformaLion that could get vou into 1_rouble?

- Nô ONE a) f)

b) s)

c) h)

d) i)

e)

How satisfied?

VERY SATISFIED 6

F.AIRI,Y SA?TSFTED 5

A LTTTLE S.ATISFIED 4

A LITTLE DTSSATISFIED 3

FATRLY DISSATISFIED 2

VERY DISSATISFTED 1

1. Whom can you really cour-lt on to fisLen to you when you need

t.o talk?
__ NO ONE

a)

b)

c)

d)

e)

f)

s)

h)

i)
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iiov'l sat-i sf i eal?

2 - Whom could you r:eaily colrnt on to help you rf a pei:son r,rhom
you thouqih \^'as a good frienC insult_ed you and told you rhat s/he
didn't waût to see you agarn?

_NO ONE

a)

b)

C)

d)

e)

How satlsfied? 6 5 4 3

f)
s)
I'i )

i)

Whose lives do you feel you are an
_- NO ONE

importanL part of ?

a)

b)

c)
d)

e)

Hoh scllj sfr.od? 6 \

f)

s)
h)
i)

4. Whom do you feel would help you if you were married and jusi
separated f rorn your spouse?

---NO ONE

a)

b)
c)
d)

e)
How satisfied?

s)
h)

ì)
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5. t¡'lhon coulcL you reallv cot]nt on to lle rp you ot_l I, in a crisis
situaii on? e-.eìt tl-rough they lvould i-iar¡e to Eo our of their \,fay tc
clo so?

-Ì{o oNE

a)

b)

C)

d)

e)

How satisfied?

i)

s)
h)

i)

6. Whom can you talk wit.h
you say?

_NO ONE

a)

b)
C)

d)

e)

How satisfied? 6

frankly, without having to watch whai

f)
s)
h)
i)

7 " Who helps you feel
contribute to others ?

---NO ONE

a)

b)
C)

d)

e)

tiow sarì sf i eo? 6

thaL you Lruli ììave something posiLive t.o

f)
s)
h)
i)
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you t rom yout:8. I¡vho¡n car-r I'ou
v,'c::ries r,vhen vou

- NO OÌ{E

a)

b)

C)

d)

e)
How satisfied?

"to i ., .oL]] Õl .r, o. Sl, c]cf
feeÌ under sl,taessl?

f)
s)
1-r )

i)

9. Wl-iom can you really cout.rt
help ?

---NO ONE

a)

b)
c)
d)

e)

How satísfied? 6

on to be dependable when vou need

f)
s)
h)

i)

f0. Who¡n could you real.ly count on to help you out if you hacl
jr.Ìst been fired from your job or e><pelled from schoof?

__NO ONE

a)

b)

C)

d)

e)
How satisfied? 6 5

f)
s)
h)

i)
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l-r Wr th vrhÕm

- - -ì{o o.L"tE

can lle

a)

Ð)

C)

d)

vours e1l rotal -ty ?

Í)
s)
h)

i)

How satt.sf ied?

L2 Whom do you f eel
' _NO ONE

a)

b)

c)
d)

e)

satisfied? 6

really appreciates you as a person?

f)
s)
h)
i)

13. Whom can you really count on to give you useful suggestions
that. herp you to avoid makinq mistakes?

- _NO ONE

a)

b)

c)
d)

e)

How satisfied?

f)
s)
h)
i)

L4. Whom can you count
your innermost feelinqs ?

---NO ONE

d)

b)
c)
d)

on to listen openly and uncritical]v to

f)

s)
h)

i)



!lor.¡ satis f red ?

15. Who will comfort
their ar:ms?

NO ONE

a)

Ð)

c)
d)

e)

How satisfied? 6

l¡oLr v,¡h en you l-reed it by holding ycu in

f)
s)
h)

í)

16 " Whom do you fee.L would help if a good friend of yours had
been in a car accident and was hospit.alized in serious condition?

__NO ONE

a)

b)
c)
d)

e)

How satisfied? 6

f)
s)
h)

i)

L7. Whom can you really count
when you are under pressure or

- - -NO OIIE

a)

b)
c)
d)

e)
ilow satisfied? 6

on to help you feel more relaxed
tense?

f)
s)
h)
i)



18. Vlhon cjo you f eel woulci hetp
ycu cii ed 1'

_NO ONE

a)

b)

C)

d)

e)

How sacis fred? 6 5
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if a f amrii; inenù¡er very close t_o

L)

s)
h)

i.)

19. I,{hÕ accepts you totally
bes 1- point s ?

-NO ONE

a)

b)
C)

d)

e)

How satisfied? 6

includrng both l,-our worst and your

f)

s)
h)

i)

20 " Whom can you really count
of what is happenrnq to you?

---NO ONE

a)

b)
c)
d)

e)
How satis fied? 6 5

on to car-e about you, regardless

f)
s)
h)

i)



2L - h,hom car-r you real.Ltu coÌlnL on
1¡er)¡ anqla¡ at scmecne €lsÊ:l

- - -I\io oNE

a)

b)

c)
d)

e)

How satis fied? 6 5

i66

tc iisten Lo 1¡ou v,¡l-rer L vou are

f)
s)
h)

i)

d)

b)

c)
d)

e)
How satísfied?

22. i¡Jhom can you really count on to tell you, in a thoughtful
manner/ when you need to improve in some wav?

_. NO ONE

f)

s)
h)

i)

23. Whom can you really corlnt_ on to help you feel better when
you are feeling generally down in-the-dumps?

---NO ONE

a)

b)
c)
d)

e)
How satisfied? 6 5 4 3

f)
s)
h)

i)
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24. I/i11Õm do yorÌ ieel

- - -r,,to oNE

a)

b)
c)
.Jl

e)

How saLrsfied?

iiJ ¡ l.v-. u --l - .

t)
s)
h)
i)

6

25. Whom cai-r you
upset?

---NO ONE

a)

b)
c)
d)

e)

How satrsfied?

count on to ccnsole you when you aue very

f)

s)
h)

i)

4

26. Whom can you really count on
decisions thal- vou mal<e ?

__NO ONE

a)

b)
C)

d)

e)

How satrsfied?

to support. you in major

f)
s)
h)

i)
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27 . I¡ihom can VÒu real 1\¡ counL on ro help you feel. Ì:e¿Le¡ whe¡t
you ar. e j-rritable and ::e adv t_o qe j, ¿irrgr-),¡ aL a_nrosr_ arrvLilirrc?

_ _]\to oNE

a)

b)
c)
d)

e)

Hov,¡ satisfied?
65432-l

i)
s)
Ì'r )

i)

THANK YOU FOR YOUR PARTICÌPATION.
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Appendix D

Measur€s

DemograÞhi c s

Assessment of demographíc in.formarion incruded questions or-r

race,/et-hnicity, income ano educai_ional leveis, marital sLatus,
parent's age, child,s age, number of child::en j,n the family, and

number of hours per week employecl-

AlLhough there are no documented differences betweei-t

Afri can-Àrneri can and Caucasion racíaÌ gror-Ìps in incidence of
sexual abuse (Russell, 1986; Wyatt, 19g5; Finkefhor, 1979), there
do appear to be differences in incidence with other et.hnic and

cultural groups, sucl-r as Hispanics (Kercher and McShane , IgB4),
Jews (Rusself, f986) and Asíans (Russell, 19B6). As well, racial
and cultura.l background has been linked wrth sigrnif ícant
differences in parenting styles (Gray and Cosgr:ove, l9g5).

As previously discussed, class stai_us was assessed wíth the
Hollinqrshead scale, which combines educatio' and income to arrive
ai a socio-economic status rattng-

ldhile family size does ¡.ot appear related to occurrence of
all types of child sexual abuse (Finkelhor, L97g), it does

positively correlate wit.h incesL (Herman, 19gl; Julran and Mohr,

1980) and with child plrysical abuse and neglect (Ellevestein,
1980; Groothuis, 1982) .

Most investig.ators have not.ed t1-ìat maternal employment. is
connected with chifd sexual abuse (Fromuth, 1993; Landis, 1956;

Peters, L9B4; Russell, L9B6) , alL.hough some have not (Finl<elhor,
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1.981+; ?a'¡ez.a, 1988). iJerhaps Lhe issue at hanC ì.s physical
a-¡aìlability of the mÕi,her to the child. The cul:rent studv,
rrren, assessed rne ltours oÍ maternal employmenc per week, l]rrt
found Lhis factor .o.r-srgnif ícan1, in occurrence of crrrlcr seïLÌa,l

victimi.zal-ion.

Some of these facrÕrs may also affect parenting siyles. FcL

example, Herrenhohl et aÌ (1994) found that low income was

stronqly associated wíth rejectinq maternal behavioraJ. ratirLqs,
whì Le high income was associ¿ied wirh accepting matêrl .rl rar iì_çs.

Furthermore, lower socio-economic sLatus may coincide v,¡iih other
fact.ors, such as less job autonomy and sat.isfaction, v¡hich have

been associated with greater agg,ression in childrearì.ng (Strauss,

1980 ) .

Because of the poLential impact upon parenting and maternal
stress, family size and íncome were assessed in thrs study.

Childhood Sexual Abuse HísLory euestionnaire
The Childhood Sexual Abuse Hist_ory euest.ionnaire is an

abbreviated version of Finkelhor,s 11979) sexual vict.imization
questionnaire. The sefected questions ask about the type of
sexual victrmization the chil<1 experienced, b.he child, s ag.e at:

first offense, and the offender,s aqe, sex and reÌat.ionship to
the child. No reliability or validity data currerÌtly exists on

these questions, which were orig.inally developed to assess

childhood abuse hisL.ories of universìty students " This
questionnaíre has Ì:een used extensively in t.he literature on

child abuse" However, given the incidence of chiÌd sexual abuse
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reports in surveys uLrlízi'g thls quest-ion'aire (F,inhelhor, I9g4;
Runtz, .l-987), the measure appeâl:s aclequar_e. The question.s v,,ere

b;:ief a¡rd appear easlÌy understood by people of all educationa1
I evels .

In addition, two questioi-rs about Lhe child,s caretaker ar
the cime of the offense and to whom the chrid first disclosecl
were inc luded .

trfichigan Screeninq profile of parentincr

The Michigan Screeninq profile of parentins (MSpp) , devised
by Helfer, Hoffmeister and Schneader (1979), evaluates parental
perceptions hypothet.ically relevant Lo pÒsltive parent child
i-nteractions. Its original intent_ was to identify parents at
risk for parenting difficuÌties, including child maltreatment,
althouqh that was not Lhe intent of j_he curlrent study) . The

scale examines chitdhood and current refatronships which may

ímpact upon the mother,s ability to successfully ii-rteract with
others.

The MSPP has four sections, but only Section B was included
in the analyses. Its thirty items requireci approximately
frfteen minutes to rate on a seven-point scale. Scoring
generated four subscales: Emot.ional Needs Met; RelaLionshíp with
ParenLs; Expectatioi-rs of Children; and Coping. Higih subscale or
s lrmrnary scores (or nonconvergence of items within a subscale)
suggest parent-chífd interacl,ion difficulties.

Refiability. reported as score agreement over time
(Hoffmeister, 79f7 ), ranges from 62? on t.he Expectations of
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Chif d::en subscale i_o 85? on l_Ìte Emotional Needs I4e., sultscaie.
Support for discrrmi nant anC concul:Leni: validicy is also reDorted
by il-re autl-ìors. 'rhe MSpp accuraLe].y identif ies g3z of mothe¡s
v¡ith known parenting problems arri 772 of Lhose wrthout o]¡vious
dìffrcufties in pareni child interaction (tìel.fer et a1, 1928).

Itother-Child ReLaticnship Evaluation Scale

The [4other Chj 1d Relationship Evaluation scale (MCRE)

developed by Robert Roth (1980) is a 48_ttem self-report
instrument assessing maternal attitudes and parent.ing practices.
Its four subscales-- Acceptance, Reject.ion, Ovetprotectíon and

Overindulgence - were based upon Symond,s (1949 ) definitions ot
maLernaf attitudes.

ln general, the MCRE scale assesses qualities of t.he

mothet: chíld relat_ionship along an accepLance rejection
dimension. ÀccepLance was defined as a high score on the
Acceptance subscale and Lhe mothel:,s sincerity of affect, genuine
interest ar-rd positive perceptions of the crrild, according to Rôth
(1980). Nonacceptance was defined by high scores on any or aff
of the three remaining subscales: Rejection, Over-proLecLion and

overindulgence. Roth's MCRE scare profire indicates T-score
ranges from 43 to 57 (25th-75t1-Ì percentiles) a::e average, and

these correspond to scÕres of 3B-44 on the Acceptance scale;
29-36 on the Oveiprotection scaÌe; 29 34 on t.he Overindulgence
scare, anci 29-36 on t.he Rejection sca1e. The contert of trrese
subscafes has been describecl previously, these four suÌ¡scale
scores represented the fout: variab.Les of mat.ernal childrearingr
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attiLudes arrd pract j.ces in this s i_,jd1¡ "

?he MCRE was easy to reaci and l:êguil:ed about fifLeen minutes
ro complete - IterrLs vnere l:aied on a f íve point scale. Scorincr

was accomplished b¡z totalling il_ens for each oi the f our:

subscales and converting them Lo st-anciardized T scores,
cornparable to their: percentiles - Highel: sco.ì:es and percentiles
equated v;itir g,reater amounts of the scaie characLeristic 1n the
parent.

Reported split-half reliabilit.ies are modest (.41 to "57),
buL based upon only six item half-scores (Roth, 19g4)"

Ädditionally, a correlation of -.55 between Acceptance and

" Non-acc eptance ', scales of the MCRE suggests theoretical
validity- studies utilizing this scale indicate good construct
validity and the distinction of each subscale, further supporting
a sound theoretical foundation (Handford, Mayes, Bagnat.o ano

Bixler, 1986). For exampÌe, youngi (1996) found that scores on

the Acceptance scale were negativeiy correlated wiLh scores on

Overíndulgence, Overprotection and Rejection scafes. As well,
this same study 1-ras provided additionaf cônstrucL vatidit-y in
that mothers referred for infant care or parenting skifls scored
signrficant. hrgiher on t.he MCRE Rejection scale than did
nonreferred mot.hers .

Center for Sociaf Research (CSR) Abuse Tnclex

The Cent.er for Social Research (CSR) Abuse Index was

originated by Stacey and Shupe (1993) to assess the deg.ree of
violence and danger in a domestic relationship. The index
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acroressed ã wcm¡^n'/s pel:cÊÐi-ions of her paitner r s beilavl0r viiúhi n

thei:: reiaLionshì i: . The ciuestiols Ìook at con.rrol., sexual
coerclveness, pitysical abuse, rhi:ears and assauli- resulting in
physical harm. Runtz (1986) repôrted a ChrorLbacl-r, s aplpha of "g

for thrs scale^ As vrell, the CSR clearly has face validity.
The CSR Index was altered to inclucle all of tlte responclents,

romancic rerJLionsl.-ps, as we-L-L as tlre "par'er-Ld-1 " relari-nshln
alone, for twô reasolls - First, maternal victimization may have

occurr:ed wrl,hin any relationship the child witnessed, not jusr
1-Ìre spousal relaLionship. Second, some research suggests no

relationship between a chitd,s sexual victlmization and

abusiveness between tl-re vrctim's parents (Finkelhor and Hotaling,
1983; Finkelhor, 1984). However, these studies farf to address
other conflict-ridden significant maLernal refatioi-rships the
child has witnessed.

Social Support Ouestionnai i:e

Social suppot t was measrrred with the Sarason et a1 (19g3)

Social Support euestionnaire. This questionnaire presented a

series of hypothetícal situations which require social supporl_.

For each of the twenty-seven ii-ems, subjects risted the initials
of support sources and degree of satisfact.ion with them. Degree

of satisfaction ranged from verfz dissatisfied to very satisfied
on a six-point scale. Validiiy data are not. available for eithei;
number of or sat.isfaction with social supports. However,

internal reliability scores Òf .gl and.94 were found for the
number of supports and sa[lsfactron wit-h supports, respectively
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(Sarascri et al., 1983). Tesl, t:et€sr relae.1llil1ry j,s .90 ancl "g3,
lespecLively, for the two f actÕt:s.

l,ife Erl:eriences Survev

The Lríe Experiences Survey (LES), deweloped b1z Irwín
Sar.ason, James Johnsor-r and Jud1rh SÌegel (1979) asked respondents

to ]ndicate whrch of 47 )-rf e events they have expei:ienced in tr-re

past yeer. Respondents were also asked to rate how clesiral¡le or
undesirable 1-hey perceived the event. tÒ be on a 7-point Likert_

scale of impact. Total values were summed to indicate positive
changes, negative changes and a toLal change score.

Many life event scaLes have been used successfully in the
study of stress and physical child abuse. Studies of child
maltreatmenL. found significant posit.ive associations between the
Recent Lrving Changes euestionnaire and chiÌd maltreatment
(Justice and .lustíce, 1976; Justì.ce, Calvel:t and Justice, 1985).
Wl-rile Gaines et a1 (1978) used the Holmes and Ral,Ìe (1967) Social
Readjustment Rating Scale (SRRS) with ,,margii,ral,, results,
stronger correlations were obtained wíth the Family Life Form

stress measurement" However, the Family Life F-orm Scale appears

to be strongrly tied to income, and socioeconomic status was not
well-controlfed in t.he study " Further, the caines et al study
was str:ongly retrôspective, with respondents test.ed as long as

four t.o sixty-eight. months from the date of suspected abuse.

Respondents were also asl{ed to evaÌuate stress over a Lhree-year
period prior Lo t.hat date, leavíno much room for response error.

Justrce, Cafvert and Justice improved upon the Gaines et al
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stuciy by matching physrcally-abusive anC r-rorr-al¡using mo1_hers c,riL

age and occ'.lpat,ional status, and administe ring ìthe Recent Ltf e

Changes Quesi.íonnaire (Rahe, 1"9j5), a varianL oj: the SRRS,

irunediatel.y af ter l:eport of abuse "

Some difficulries exist with these inst¡uments, hor,¿ever.

The SRRS, for erample, tends to unclerrepresent common events

experienced l:v women ancl tlre poor and is biased toward evaluation
of onÌy negative events, The LES was designecl to alleviate these

difficulties.

Test-retest relíabrÌities range from .19-.53 for positive
change scores, - 56- " 88 for negative change scores, and . 63 _ . 64

for totaf change scores (Sarason, Johnson and Seigrel , 1-g7g).

Fr-rrther, the LES is easily self-admínistered, and requires about

I 5 m inut es ior compler ì on.


